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Terrace gets four reps 
tu ty :on Communi Fu  res 
• TERRACE Four Ter- wor-ks manager for Alcan. take place near the. end of. 
race.residents have been. Other:appointments.are -June, and ishe will-::be 
i•ap.pointed.-to the gov- Hazelton businessman: chairing it, Tet~race is the 
.~ermng~ council that will GerryCoukell; Village o fmost  probable:.Iocafion: 
administer- the multi-rail- Hazelton Mayor • Alice because it is central in the 
lion ,~ dollar Community Maitland; Hazelton em- region.~.:-: -. 
Futures program in  the ployment .counsellor and - -  The .-.selection .of 
Kitimat-Stikineregion. " School District 88 trustee Kitimat-Stikine fo r  a 
:Names: i:onfh'med for Val Napoleon; Glen Wil- : Community Futures pro:. 
. . . . . .  : - -=~=, , , ! | . .  " o r L  
the 12,member :committee 
were announced recently 
by Community Futures 
regional coordinator 
Michelle Lanouette. The 
Ter race  representatives 
are Lorna Copeland, exec, 
utive"director f .Terrace 
andDistr ict community 
Services Society;. Terrace 
city ~director Rob Oreno; 
Cliff. BoRon, Chief Coun- 
cillor of the Kitsmnkalum 
Indian Band; and Rob Cu- 
miskey, .district customer 
service ~ger  for B,C' 
TelLs o rations.  
Kitimat iepresentatives.. 
on the ,: co . t ree . ,  are,. 
Kitimaat~:, ! Indian Band. 
Chief Gerald Amos; J im 
Nyland, seer .etary, treas, ur- 
ei~ for the . .K i l t  local iof:: 
- the~'~oc ia t lon  
:Smc .-r --d 
W6tk~e~E:~d '~ Roger i!Beh, ':
. . .+  :: ~,* ,mo~:  .,~m~ltP.r "
liams,. Chief Councillor gram was initially . an- 
for theGitwangak Indian nounced Jan. 21. The pro- 
Band in Kitwanga; :: and .gram is '~tered  by 
Stewart ' businesswoman, i=CanadaEmployment a a. 
Denise Moore. i " " Immigration, and at  the 
• - The committee will have t ime of the announcement 
a number o f  options'-to minister responsible 
consider for administering :. Benoit. Bouchard: stated, 
the program, including the ',Despite high • unemploy-. 
establishment ofl a.: busi-..ment in: the Kitimat- 
hesS development center, Stikine •area, there is 
~.~t . systems-:..to~:.-a~_ist strong evidence that.ithas 
workers_who".wish: to relo- .. the.potential for economic 
cate or become :self- recovery.'; . Skeena MP 
employed, des.ign., of  em- J im Fultonplayed an.ac- 
• ployment '.training ipro- five role in -s~:  the 
.grams, and  others, The : . .p roemfor  ~eregio..n~ee 
.. "comndttee Will also l _Oe .~et.ecuon ! co .nmnt! 
responsible for assessing,-.members was .premcatea 
" the remon's ' ec0~iomic.. on.wide.spread.support of 
:d !d  On i : :: e,individu   oughout 
• nomic rec0very.~ s)rategY, :.thecommunnT.. ~ . 
and des|   its Own ad.. ii . 
• "mi~trafive i~nd.conunun," :;i:i::.Th. e., .budget . o be. ~-  
:~..,:....~ , - , ; '~ , , r~ i '  ministerea oy me comn m- 
...... ........ . " - " "t-H' t' : ? -~.~t~~;uu ,u 'u~~=~, : .~  ,'- , Lanouette,smd, the, S ,,,:., . . . .  ; . , .  _ . . . . .  
committee-, meeting: will :numon over rive years.- 
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work.by the civil service ~ : :.~:-. . 
• That figure .rep " ....... ' i : 
the  i revenue •for -one  ~"';~r: ~ h 
month's r.en.t on the ~new ::i.:.:. " 
RCMP building, and the:: ~-:: .
city haslost hat rent for:.:: :-. 
the m0nth ~of June because: ' 
the lease agreement  I~' - . :  ,/ 
ween Terrace and:the . .  
RCMP still hasn't been 
signed by the federal: 
treasury board . . ,  k " 
' Terrace . .C le r  ,:, 
Admmist rator  Bob : 
Hallsor told city. coun.cil . 
members a t  a meeting 
Balancing on s skateboard takes a 10t.of .concentration, says documents b.a0t ~ s¢1  
James Kester, who can be seen practising two to mree times a out -bY  courter MarCh t .  
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Council 
receives 
trucking 
report 
TERRACE --  A long-  
awaited report from city 
administration on pro-- 
posals to haul logs down 
on nutrition recently lit Termou:s Happy Gang Centre. Chou 
spoke to a luncheOn gathering that Inclu~led serdore from 
Hazelton and Prince Rupert Invited by Brsnoh 73 ofthe B.C. 
Old Age Pensioners. The guest sanlom were g l~n a 
tour of the Terrace area that Included a stop lit Heritage PIk.  
Hailiwell Avenue was filed 
with city council June 8 
and referred to an open 
Committee of the Whole 
A group of senior officials from the B.C. Ministry of Transportation and Highways were In Terrace 
recently to advise Chamber of Commerce members on recent developments concerning the Bob meeting for discussion. 
Qulnn Lake air strip. Speaking to the merchants were (left to right) Neville Hope, Terrace district The report, by Terrace 
highways manager, Mike Cressy, aviation technical advisor;, Art Andropos, manager of the Air Clerk-Administrator Bob 
Transport Assistance Program; and John Olmstead, manager of ev!atlon policy. Hallsor recommends that 
log hauling in the volumes 
gods  may be  pro , b, thoBo"Polo F low of  g Co no, .=,," on .: Halliwell until .the streetis 
upgraded to Ministry of 
res toredto  min ing area  su, " gested for such heavy use. The upgrading would re- 
TERRACE -- Officials Terrace and District the Ministry of Highways quire an additional six in- 
from the Ministry of Chamber of Commerce and Transportation closed ches of crush and three in- 
Highways and Transpor- meeting June 4 he was it to all traffic except ches of asphalt at a cost of 
ration indicated recently confident a temporary ar- emergency landings. Sky- about $370,000 for the 
the Bob Quinn Lake air- rangement could be put in fine Resources had intend- portion of Halliwell bet- 
strip could be reopened to place within days that will ed to use the 3,500 foot ween N. Sparks St. and 
traffic within a week, be adequate for everyone gravel strip as a staging Thomas St. 
allowing Skyl ine Re- involved without corn- area for flying equipment The report indicates 
sources to ship freight for promising safety on the into its developing Johnny revenue sharing on the 
its mining operation Cassiar Highway. Mountain gold mine, but project from the province 
through B.C. instead of The Bob Quinn airstrip, the company opted to ship is unlikely, and i t  recom- 
Alaska. 180 miles north, of Ter- out of Wrangell, Alaska, mends that logging ~m- 
Highways district man- race, became a prominent when Highways placed the panics having an interest 
ager Nevfil. e Hope: told a : issue.early this year. whe n - eo=~mI m ~ U.I cootlnued on ~ 24 
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Roya- I  commi  i!ss:+i o,n  e r . 
TERRACE --  Anyone 
who attended the recent 
public hearing of the 
Royal Commission on 
Education in Terrace 
discovered that, at this 
point, there are more 
questions thlm answers in 
the commission's process. 
About 35 local resi- 
dents, most of them either 
parents or teachers, gath- 
ered in the lecture theater 
at Caledonia Senior 
Secondary School to ad- 
dress questions and •offer 
suggestions to Commis- 
sioner Barry Sullivan. 
Sullivan, a lawyer in the 
Criminal Appeals and 
Special Prosecutions Divi- 
sion for the Ministry of 
the Attorney General,.  
seemed.a curious choice to. 
head a broad-baged in- 
quiry into the provincial 
education system, During 
the course of the hearing it 
became apparent that if 
SulHvan doesn't have a 
professional educator's in- 
sight into the system his 
legal mind is well-equip- 
ped for grappling with the 
larger .social issues the 
Commission was formed 
to examine. 
In his: preambl9 Sullivan 
.called theRoyal Commis- 
smn."a  large and neces- 
'sary task:' that will take 
into account all submis- 
sions r ~  " W e ~  ~ profes- 
sional- educat ion  l i tera-  
ture,  models, f rom other 
. !systems~ and -the accumu- 
lated information from 
"+ :the government's "Let's 
Talk About  Schools" 
fact-gathering exercise last 
year. • 
"We have to come to 
' grips with the Shape of 
coming society, ask our- 
selves what skills will be 
necessary ,  determine  
where we are going and 
what goals and objectives 
1 we wish:to set," he said. 
Barry Sullivan, appointed•to head the B.C. government's Royal 
Commission on Education, recently spent twodays In the Ter- 
race area taking submissions and listening to the concerns of 
local parents, teachers, students and school administrators. 
prehensive issues was rais- 
ed at the beginning of the 
meeting and it involved 
the role of public schools• 
inB,C, society. One par- 
ent expressed the 'feeling 
that the system should be 
restricted to the "three 
R's" type of basic school- 
ing, while others indicated 
a wish for more all-en- 
" compassing social educa- 
tion that would include 
dents also received atten- 
tion, with proposals to 
widen the range of coun- 
selling and make it avail- 
able as early as Grade 6. 
'One parent recommended 
that+students beplaced in 
the-workforce before en- 
tering, the-junior secon- 
dary level "to give them a 
better understanding of 
why they're in school". 
Life skills counselling was 
morality 
Sull ivan 
possibility that such an ex- 
pansion would 
either longer school days 
,or a longer:yore; but a 
member of the audience 
suggested better use of ex- 
isting school hours would 
allow a broader 
riculum. 
" Better and earlier coun- 
selling services 'i One • of the most com- 
•I•II••I•IIIIII•I•IIIIII•••IIIIIIII•••IIII•••••I•••••'•I••I•••••IIII•IIIII••II••[• 
:You don't have to 
and lifestyles, identified as .a neglected 
indicated the :area, and a Iocaldrug and 
alcohol counsellor, stated, 
require :"Many enter Kindergar- 
!ten but relatively few 
~graduate from .Grade 12 
because these students 
• don't have the life skills to 
cope With what's demand- 
cur- ied of them." He recom- 
mended an extensive stu- 
dent aid and peer counsel- 
for stu- :,ling program, andhe con- 
-,~ - , "i " i,•'+. ~. 
, •  , .  , 
• , ,  + .•  . - . .  /+  . ' , .  • 
+,  • U-'+u:, ' ++" ' " ' "  ~i ++::" . "  : ' ' ...... : 
cluded: by :  .pointing~ Out commission to approach 
• that a recent pilot• pro,:,  because parents who don't 
gram in one •of the local care about hesystem also. 
schools expected to  in- don'tsubmit suggestions. 
volve six to eight students 
ended .up • With 27, par- 
ticipants, all of•whom 
were in legitimate need of 
counselling. ' .... 
Problems specific to the 
north identified at+ the- 
meeting included the low 
• ,L  - 
numbers of northern•stu- 
dents "going into .post- 
secondary .education and 
difficulties for northern 
districts in attracting :and 
keeping personnel. ' Sulli- 
van was told the cost and 
availability of + university 
educ+ation continues to 
discourage students+ from: 
distant areas, and he in- 
dicated familiarity with + 
the+staffing problem. :"If  
you want to be guaranteed 
a job, try applying fo ra  
position as a teacher or 
• speech therapist in Fort 
St. John or Dawson 
Creek," he said. 
Sul l ivan  singled out + 
parental involvement in 
the~ school system as. the 
most important factor in 
improving education, but 
he said non-involvment is 
a difficult problem for the 
"A .higher levelof involve- 
ment  by: parents would 
eclipse all studies and 
o ther  accomplishments 
combined," hesaid. 
,The government's'at- 
titude ~ toward education 
was called into .question 
: +++:;, 
':~ ~" ,+ ,,:'-~: 
poorly served:inB:C~i:;by 
the ,political system,, and 
he encouraged Sulliyan+to 
seek a mcans of buffering 
education from politics. ~ :, 
Sullivan stated, thatthe 
Teaching .Pr0fession:Act 
is now part Of the commi's- 
• sion'sscope since it is now 
='W law. e will be looking 
at the experiences of other 
jurisdictions in Canada 
times. One man • thatdo not have thesepro- 
people i: blems," he said, 
When the credibility of 
several 
pointed out that 
are asking • for more 
leg i t imate serv ices in 
education without reeeiv- 
• ing funds, ',It's 'time to 
enlighten Cabinet on how 
important' education is,,' 
he said. In a reference to 
the controversial Teaching 
Profession ACt recently 
passed in the B.C. legis- 
lature, the man said, 
• "We,re asking teachers t0 
teach the basics, teach 
special needs, be counsel- 
lors, mentors and a whole 
host of things.., it's a very 
bad situation, with a 
group of, 30,000 profes- 
sional people .who are be- 
. ing treated with extreme 
disrespect. This problem 
wiHnot just, go away." 
Another man. stated 
that education has been 
the Royal •Commission 
process was. called into••. 
• question, Sullivan replied 
that his is only the second 
such commission in  B.C. 
history and the first, in 
1920, "shaped education. 
as it is today". He said 
-this commission i tends to 
examine ducation " f rom 
top tO bottom" and he ex- 
pects  the effect to be 
"significant". 
"I have heen given a 
wonderful .opportunity at 
a critical time tO take a 
broadlook at education, 
and it, s needed. I will. do 
my job, I will produce a
report of quality, •but it's 
not my job to act- that is 
up to those who are elect- 
ed,"- he said,, 
The "Flducla" singing team from the Canadian Lutheran •Bible Institute will be singing and 
leading the worship service at Christ.Lutheran Church, 3229 Sparks Street, on Sunday, June 14. 
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"And if you reach the moon 
"Be the best you can 
with what you've got. 
Shoot for, the stars, and if 
you reach the moon, be 
happy, for you have done 
your best." - -  Rick Han- 
en.  
• Letters to the editor will be 
considered for publication 
only when signed. Please 
inc lude your phone 
number. The editor 
reserves the right to 
condense and edit letters. 
Opinions expressed are 
not necessarily tho~e of 
the Terrace Review. 
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Some years back, when 
I was city hall reporter for 
the Daily Colonist, Vic- 
toria city council was 
wrestling with a budget 
item that called for con- 
struction of a wheelchair 
ramp to give handi'capped 
people access to the coun- 
cil chamber. 
The expenditure surviv- 
ed all budget-cutting at- 
tempts, but not without a 
hassle. Some aldermen felt 
that existing access was 
.good enough. After all, 
there were always enough 
staff around to ,.carry 
wheelchair-bound people 
up the.stairs, And any. 
way, how :many people in 
wheelchairs would attend 
council meetings any- 
ways? 
They weren' t  ogres. 
They were well-meaning 
elected officials guarding 
the taxpayers' purse to the 
best of their ability, apply- 
in8 the cost-benefit princi- 
ple to just another budget 
item. Hard to believe the 
incident ook place only 
five• or six years ago. 
Those days are gone. 
Forever, I hope. Blown 
out of the water by Cana- 
da's latest hero,, Rick 
Hanson. No, British Col- 
umbia's hero. Please al- 
low me that bit of regional 
patriotism. 
Much has been written 
about R ick  Hansen. 
Much, but hardly enough, 
And it wasn't so much the 
personal feat, undeniably 
great as it was, that im- 
pressed me. It  was the 
message the wheelchair 
athlete was able to deliver 
~at impressed me most. It 
was his psychological 
strengths and intellectual" 
honesty that still holds me 
spell-bound. 
It was impossible not to 
be moved to tears by that 
courageous young women 
who slowly, haltingly and 
obviously under great 
stress walked up to. ]-lan- 
sen at the completion of 
his 24,000-mile journey 
around the world to thank 
him for sharing his dream 
with her. Without his 
courage, she said, she 
never would have found 
.the strength to leave her 
own wheelchair. 
What -of the tens Of 
thous~tnds of able-bodied. 
people though who cheer- 
ed Hansen's victory over 
adversity? What part of 
his "dream did he impart 
on them? It was their reac- 
tion to this young man 
from Williams Lake with 
his almost boyish, shy grin 
that marked Hansen's  
greatest achievement. 
If mankind's evolution 
from the caves to GOd 
knows what destiny can be 
measured in steps, it will 
be said someday that., the 
Terry •Foxes, the Steven 
Fonyos, the Rick Hansens 
of the late 20th century 
managed to drag us a i la  
few giant strides forward. 
They did so by changing 
the concept of heroism. 
For too long, our species 
had reservedits greatest 
admiration for those 
whose achievements in- 
• ~,'olved man's darker side 
-- his preoccupation with 
violence. 
The most admired 
heroes earned theirlaureis 
.in uncounted wars, their 
place in the nations' col- 
lective memory Secured by 
the number of slain adver- 
saries on whose graves 
they stood. 
Andnow tell me again 
that man. isn't progress- 
m'm • ' 
I I I I 
Hubert ' 
. ,  . .  
Beyer 
Terrace Review 
• Victoria Correspo, n, dent. ~ 
ing. A hun~ed~,~trs ago, 
Rick Hanson would have 
been a target of ridicule.in 
the eyes of many Children 
who didn't know any bet- 
ter. Even 20 years ago, he 
would have been just a- 
nother casualty in a large- 
ly ignorant world, evoking 
compassion atbest. 
Today's youth sees in  
Rick Hanson a hero. To 
• ' .  " -o  " " 
I 
them he is woof that 
handicaps are challenges 
on Which to thrive. In a re- 
latively short time, we've 
progressed from cruelty to 
compassion to admir- 
ation. Speeding up that 
process is one of Rick 
Hansen's legacies. 
Like every hero in his- 
tory, Hansen must now 
consider how best to util- 
ize .his status. I believe he 
Won't have any problem 
makingthe right choice. It 
won't be the pursuit of a 
political career, at least 
not jUst yet. I'm sure we'll 
hear more of Rick Hanson " 
in the pursuit of. gaining 
equal status for those on 
whose behalf he circled 
tally, challenged, • a great 
turn of phrase he coined. 
edWhen Rick Hansen fac- 
the cheering crowd of 
- .  .o "  
by  Frank He~agtl 
Terrace Review columnist 
Did evangelist Jimmy 
Swaggart eally say that he 
awakened • each m6rning 
disappointed..-'.~that •'.the 
Lord had~not come to end 
the world and raise him up 
to heaven?.. 
Good. works on. "this 
.earth which :increase the 
chance * of beingraised to
heaven is an attraction to 
many, an attraction ot to 
be knocked. Hoping that 
one will be inheaven after 
life on this earth is over: is 
one ihing~!but disappoint- 
ed at still beingalive here 
is quite another. 
The world has  such a 
proliferation of nuclear 
• bombs that heir use could 
easily end this world and 
~ every living thing downto 
the smallest microbe. If 
,someone believed he was 
doing God's work• and 
pushed the :button bring- 
mg the end o f  the world 
would..that be satisfac- 
tow? If such  ...an act " 
;~ brought death to part of 
the world and l ingering 
• .hOrror to  the remainder 
• would that be O .K .? -  
•. I. awaken' each morning 
! happy tO• ~be alive; I 
awaken pleaSed'that no 
one has pUshed the button 
,.from zeal; military strat- 
egy, a mistaken belief 
about he Lord's purpose, 
or any reason.-  
I live each day pleased 
that we still have global 
peace on earth, but disap- 
pointed that people are 
still killing with guns, 
bayonets, and bombs. 
Each day I hope that 
medical people will fmd a 
cure for cancer or AIDS. 
Each day I marvel at the 
spunk and vision of those 
like Terry Fox and Rick 
Hausen. 
Each day.l read, with 
disappointment,  that 
young kids are blasting 
their brains and lives away 
with such ,things as  
CRACK. I read, with sad- 
ness, of the increasing 
level of suicide amongst 
Our younger generation. 
People who commit 
pPYtobeal ive 
Frank Howard 
suicide have certain at- 
titudes one of which is  
that fife is too:much fo r  
them, that ~ they cannot 
copewi th  events in the 
world.:, It's~ a very short 
step from hopelessness to 
death. A person having: 
suicidal: tendencies who 
also mistakenly behoves 
that death will bring that 
person to heaven can ease. 
lycommit.sUicide-and .at 
the same t ime smilingly 
take others along.- 
Iknow there are those 
who sayaccepting the love 
.of Jesus. will lead us to do 
good things on thisearth 
and will prevent us from 
pushing the button or tak- 
ing our own lives or  taking 
the lives of  others. How- 
ever, people who are mad 
will still do things which 
cause harm to themselves 
or to 0thers. And, if a per- 
son is convinced he is ac- 
t ingin the name of the 
Lord he might push the 
button to get us all into 
the hereafter sooner than 
we would like, 
Jimmy ..Swaggart, - and 
others, may be disap- 
pointed that the Lord has 
not ended the world. I,m 
glad He hasn't and, quite 
frankly, I don't think He 
will. We might do it all by 
ourselves. 
Credit given 
for Iong:/effort 
To the editor, 
Through your columns 
• I would like to express, on 
theglobe in his wheelchair behalf of  the Terrace Lit. 
- -  the physically and men- fie Theatre, our apprecia- 
.6().,000 in B.C. Place Sta- 
d im,  he said how great it 
w0uld be to channel the 
emotion and admiration 
.-for him into future action 
for the benefit of handi- 
capped people every- 
where. I hav6 a hunch 
he'll play no small part in 
making it happen. 
. ; . "  
a space for outdoor per. 
formances. 
Terrace Little Theatre 
certainly welcomes the 
chance to perform in the 
proposed shell and ap- 
pleads the efforts of the 
hard-working committee 
to make this a reality. 
"t i 
i 
I 
_-! 
t 
tion of the efforts being 
made by the committee 
headed by Jim Ryan to 
have erected in Lower Lit- 
fie Park an outdoor Per- 
forming Arts Shell. Ken Morton, 
It has long been an am- Director, 
)ition of Jim Ryan to have Terrace Little Theatre 
I I _  I . . . . . . .  
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Of' herbicides and hunger ! 
possiblehealthhazardsof  
h 
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use of herbicides: by the fits. The development of chemicals are often t l te -  ' :  ..... 
service raises in- these chemicals has also same people who pol lute " !i 
ForeStteresting houghts about created problems, but their bodies withcigarett~ 
the benefits of. these does this mean further smoke or alcohol. " :  i 
chemicals to our society, development and testing The  development o f  , 
• . new Whether we like i t  or should not be allowed? and better herbicides I 
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Ra i Rsnl pam~,,r " Keith Vandenbroek . Cados  Bsrbosa  . ' . .~ . . . .  , .  . . . .  , 
, don't know "wliether i wasn't Inconvenlenc- :NO.  I nconven ience  o!.c~foe~., cmsm moo pro- , 
" - -  ed. Work went smoothly, wnatsoever, DUt I insure uu~,v .  ,~! '• ) 
it was an inconvenience . ,,. : Drive Thru Window t ,:i,. : : or not. We're not  union so the~ it did harm alot of the  ••The Use of chemicals in . 
i 
strike didn't bother us. 
Ernest Sande 
Didn't bother me at 
all. I didn't• go near any 
of them. It's too bad 
.they have to get radicat 
like that. 
i. JohnOapl ln 
It d idn ' t  In¢onve- 
..nlenee me. It was my 
day  off and I just stayed 
in my garden. 
; people im/olved in the the. fields of agriculture, ] . . 
strike, medicine and industry ~~, : , .  ~(',, ,~,.:,,. --.~ ~ .: 
• ~ " : ' " , 'i "" ' ' ] . W~:  ch:,,~ w;th c~,'t'.j " ' 
a mixture of grated almonds, Cf?~C~( '~ ] 't i .2 S "f,.~•~ 
egg whites; sugar, and usu, . i i' 
which is made into a paste ,, ,:--,~,,.8:00 a.m.~6:00 p.m,-- Monday- Friday 
and molded into different f 8:30 a.m. -- 5:30 p.m. -- Saturday 
shapes. KIDDIE CORNER FROM THE POST OFFICE ,. 
Mafllyn Vanstone 
No. (The kids didn't 
mind at all.) 
Reflections of democracy 
many of the media them- 
selves are censoring letters 
and news items from "the 
right" for  years. Leftist 
countries are rarely a 
target on "The National" 
and on "The Journal". 
Each democracy is 
threatened to be over- 
thrown, not in the first 
place by rightist . fascist 
groups, but by leftist 
Marxist infiltrators in the 
media and in our educat- 
ional system, like univer- 
sities. Marxist professors 
are more dangerous in my 
opinion, thanrightist mili- 
taw regimes. These re- 
gimes are often created 
under a threat of com- 
munist takeover. 
Let us give democracy a 
chance by keeping com- 
munists out of our school 
system and Out of our 
labour unions and out of 
the med ia . .  • 
• - Bill Homburg 
- .,- ': ..'- ,~: ,~T~rrace~ B .C .  
To  the editor, 
Some• of the media are, 
asking for democracy. So 
am I. We want democracy 
in the Philippines, on 
Haiti, in South Korea, in 
Chili and in South Africa, 
don't we? 
But the media really 
mean, in my opinion, a 
communist ake-over, the 
end of democracy. Others 
call that liberation. De- 
ceiving words indeed. 
Since when is communism 
democratic and since 
when did it bring libera- 
tion? Sixty-five years of 
Soviet suppression •tells me 
a different • stow. Yes, we 
are being deceived in my 
opinion, by the big media. 
Moderate governments 
have no chance to survive 
as long as .a communist 
minority is determined .to 
take over.,the country wltlt 
'the help of, Russian Wea- 
pore, They do notseem to: 
care whether a govern- 
ment was delnocratically 
elected or not, like in El 
Salvador. Even our demo- 
cracy in Canada is 
threatened by labour 
unions •and other power 
groups. 
If. much of the media in 
the United States would 
have t .ruly been in favor of 
democracy it would have 
• been strongly •supportive 
of President Reagan-and 
not attack him viciously 
from all sides. For whom 
are many of  the media 
agents? My answer is 
the KGB and non-other. 
Wasn't Reagan elected by 
a great majority? The 
listeners and readers are 
being brainwashed against 
him from day to day. How 
long are we going to put 
up with this propaganda? 
C.ensorship in South 
Afriea is condemned, but 
cens.orshlp in Soviet 
, Russ ia ,  m accepted  and  
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something that should be 
encouraged and welcom- 
ed. Trading ideas, arguing 
one's case and developing 
the kind • of dialogue where 
reason rather than rheto- 
ric prevails are the best 
ways to solve problems 
and develop solutions. 
But - -  and this is 
critical - -  ~ve have to 
• remember that there, s a 
b ig  difference between 
legitimate dissent and 
debate and illegal acts. 
There's a point o f  no 
return, a; line• if you like, 
that no special interest 
.group has a right to cross. 
That line was crossed 
Monday, June 1 when one 
such special interest group 
organized and took part in 
a • 24-.hour work stoppage 
that was no more or less 
than an  illegal strike that 
hurt individual British 
Columbians and their 
families, our economy and 
• our image in a number of 
ways. 
The dollar cost of  what 
some commentators have 
described as "economic 
terrorism" will run high 
with some estimates put- 
ting it at more than $100 
million when lost wages, 
production and contracts 
are added up. And while 
that.dollar cost is stagger- 
ing; we also have to con- 
isider the personal inconve- 
nience and problems the 
walkout caused in the lives 
of British Columbians. 
I thinkit's worth noting 
that no piece of legislation 
has ever involved as much 
discussion •and consulta- 
• fion as'Bil l  19. Province- 
wide hearings, face to face 
Sessions with union and 
business leaders and in' 
dividual British Colum- 
bians.., the process was 
wide-open',, lengthy and 
.productive. 
Because we kept listen- 
ing, we brought inmajor 
changes and amendments 
that answered the con- 
eerns that had been raised 
and we've ended up witha 
re-vamped bill that given 
the chance, will provide us 
with a more effective way 
to develop a more stable 
labour climate in our pro- 
vince. .:, 
What's~needed now is 
for the special interest 
groups to set aside self- 
interest and perhaps their 
political:motives, so that 
we can get down to: work 
to attract new investment • 
and new business to 
British Columbia. 
If we ,can establish an 
awareness  odt  there 
among our customers and 
the people we deal with 
that  we're moving in the 
fight direction and that we 
are developing fair and ef- 
fective mechanisms to 
resolve labour disputes, 
we' l l  be sending out an im. 
portant Signal. 
But if: • special interest 
groups continue to oper, 
ate on the principle • that 
they 
murp 
What's too often for- 
gotten is that our govern- 
ment has a mandate to 
govern and we cannot and 
will not be swayed by il- 
legal acts and tactics that 
would hurt the democratic 
process and the fights of 
all British Columbians. 
ends 
No group, no matter 
how powerful, can hold 
itself above a duly-elected 
government and the rule 
of law. Government must 
be allowed to meet its 
responsibility to protect 
the rights and promote the 
welfare of all the people it 
has the duty to•serve. 
The fact is that there is 
much more at stake.than 
any group's determination 
to preserve its power 
base.., our economic pro- 
Spects and ability to com- 
pete in markets that are 
tough and growing more 
competitive every day, will 
be placed at risk. 
We have to find a better 
way to bring about a bet- 
ter.labour climate.:., we 
have to recognize that the 
cost to our economy ~ and 
well-being of prolonged 
and costly labour disputes 
is no longer affordable or 
tolerable.., and that the 
time is long overdue for 
the public interest to be 
protected. 
• " L• . : I  . 
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Helen Bergen, publicity chairman for B.C. and Yukon Cancer Society's Terrace iunlt, recently •
presented the Terrace Review with a certificate of appreciation for support given durilig the 1987 
campaign. 
II I I 
Terrace people [T'he 
g iveb, tchh?Musan d S 
Terrace Unit President 
TERRACE - -  The Terrace Unit of the Cana- 
dian Cancer Society would like to thank the 
residents of Terrace for their •generous con- 
tribution to the 1987 Cancer Campaign. 
, We surpassed our goal of $9,000.00 and 
raised $9,875.73 toward cancer research, edu- 
cation and service to patients. 
Our special thanks to the •volunteer can- 
vassers and area captains. Without their•in - 
terest and continuing support, we could not 
have attained our goal. Thank you. 
Is the stork ~ ~~ .... 
visit about to you? ~ 
Snarl settled 
by determtnation. 
TERRACE - -  Errors in 
paperwork, even if they 
are someone else's fault, 
can come back to haunt 
you years after the fact. 
Thornhill resident Patsy 
Gauthier recently discov- 
ered that fact in a 
dramaticway, but she also 
discovered that a persis- 
• -tent effort can sometimes 
sort things out. " 
The trouble began three 
years ago when Gauthier 
and her husband Serge 
reg is tered a newly-  
purchased f i f th-wheel  
travel trailer as a mobile 
home. Travel trailers ,are 
normally registered as 
motor vehicles, but this 
have the' r!,~t to :•particular trailer was per- 
government s roie manently parked with the 
. - . , ,  . 
• - " , .  , .  , . . . . 0 
. . . .  , . . : ,  - .  
axlesremoved and skirting 
installed,, qualifying it as a 
mobile home and requir- 
ing a different type of 
registration. Gauthier said 
she swore out an affidavit, 
paid the $50 mobile home 
registration fee, and was 
advised by the government 
employee that the transac- 
tion was. complete, 
When Gauthier attemp- 
ted to self the trailer 
recently she disovered the 
transaction hadn't .been 
nearly complete enough. 
Due to the government. 
employee's failure to send 
her to the Motor Vehicle 
Branch and deal with the 
existing registration for 
the trailer when she origin" 
. . . . .  confln~l oa l~le 7 
thanks 
ii ~Tb ihe editor, 
i On;behalf of the Cana- 
: dianCancer society, B.C. 
: and Yukon Division, I- 
~ wish tO take this oppor- i~  
: ~ tunity to thank the Ter. 
! race ~. Review for its gen- 
i~ ,~, erous support.ofour 1987 
i :' l°cal::  Can~er Campaign. 
• Your  contribUtion assisted 
:i volunteers wi th  their can. 
i vassing efforts; to  date, 
theSociety has achieved 
t 66 percent of its goal of  
$3.6 million! 
• Our elipping service 
keeps us informed on all 
the •space you've offered 
us; we really appreciate 
your consistent and sus- 
tained co~,erage. 
Again, many thanks for 
you r continued interest. I 
look forward to cooper- 
ating with the Terrace 
Review for the 1988 April 
Campaign, our Jubilee 
Year. 
Debby Altow 
i Administrator 
Public Relations 
NOXE! 
Iorth¢ 
Let everyone know about the happy  event by having it printed 
in the  Terrace'Revkw. Forms are available a t  the hospital. 
Jim and Kathy Daigneaultare!Pleased to announcethe 
birthof their son;  Landon Jamos, ~I born Saturday, May 30,". 
1987 weighing 8 Ibs. ~2 oz. Special~thanksto Dr.s. Brown, 
Boyd and L!n, and. the nurses at. Mills Memorial Hospital. 
Jennifer and William Angus •are pleased to announce 
the birth of their son, Doran Eldon, born Sunday, May 31, 
1987weighing 8 Ibs. 7 oz.We'd like to thank Dr. Van Herk, 
Jan, Lucy and the nurses at Mills Memorial Hospital. 
• Ralph and Lynn JohnstOn are pleased to announce the 
birth of their son, Ryan Robert William, on June 5, 1987 
weighing 11 Ibs. 12 oz. A•brother for Michelle. Special• 
thanks to DLApplet0n.and thenurses at Mills:Memorial 
Hospital. ::i !i~i:~(i ~'I ilia:: ~ . i  : i~:~: ! : /  
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: and freedoms of Cana- pose, I ask of this Govern- sometimes gives me trou- We, the 'freedom loving everyone benefiis: instead 
l " / .~t ' i : J : :~  diana. , -~  : : , mentT Was it to enable the ble.', . . . . . . .  people of British Colum- If~oer~a~ne loses; be fore :  
~1 /,: in, the constitution, it oppressive itnpoSiti0nOf a HOW did we let a guy" :,bia, are now in a corner, i ~t . . i ' :~-, 
.J.~k,,~.L,, ~ ,k~ ' ' : "  : ' d us . who th inks  this way.sneak ~;here  what  we:sa id  was .  ,".'We are a peace- lov ing  " ... 
says that  ,we have  the  newway o f  hfe  upo  _ . . . . . .  m. , . m, . o_ , . . _ , , :  . . . .  . .  • .~.. .~,,  i , , , ,  .a , . - , t : .  f r= 
• ' "  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  I o r  R l i eu  u 1, l~ ,uv*~,  u , - .  , . . v .  _ , O get ,  To  the,ti lt .r,  - . .  " ' ..... o mr. wer7 ... not nemre . ,  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ,, ... .:... R~ght to Freedom of Asso- a l l ?  Are the, RCMP t . po  • . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . .  ' h u est"  • . . . .  , . . . . .  . , -. ere .... that we were t e .~ gh .. ... , . . . .  ' from our On  June I, the Socted ...deaf ears, and from ~h . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .: The wonderful turnout ctation and Speech and change roles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . .  fi h 
"5 " "" r " , ".. - • : " • " . . . . .  ........... ' - . .~. " -have to'be n: the • soldiers m Europe: g ~. . .  
for the: labour shutdown that ~s what was exerczscd protectors, which they. Government appfied:: .f.o~: wei~will :, -,:. _:~., ,~,,,".¢,,,:¢,,~.anm,nd.demoet~-': 
.Monday, June l sent. a by.our peaceful demon- have doneawonderfuljob an.mjunctmn mat worn,: ngnt.mr oem~racy!,ff~.-:., .,~v- ?~-d-:~et-us~not .~o~.}. . " 
message to the..Socred stration."-. . . ~: . ...~.. ,. 0f for- so . many- years, to make  any further action- 'own countryTor, the;nrst: ,;.cy,}/~/. .: .:.. g~:... 
'G0vermnent. .. ::.. -: .:". i The Premier -.of. B~tish -: our oppress0rs? ~e they " by  the Federation Of .time Since we"fought 0tl/er .-'why'go many of:thosi~.f'me':: " :. 
. That:mcssagewaS that,~ • ..Columbia apparentlysaid ," going t0-st~'.hitting us  L~tbour andits affiliates to tyrants, "-.if - :this Govern- young:-men ' di~!- TheY. - 
the people who work and that outintent to thus  over the h~d"with Sticks (freely .associate"or speak: ment  . continues- ~to:. :not would, turn~,0~,er~,:;m their~ . , 
swe~t to survive will.not ass0ciate was "criminal".. .as they~do 'in Fasc i s ta~wedid  today, iUegal.. h .e.e.e.e~,.'!' -,-. (: ~:i..i~,.-:~":;. : grav~""'~.:'~e_,YJ~W,W~,..t". : 
bow ~ down to oppressive • . About a:month ago,-the " regimes? D~d we become If.-approved, .this :.in- • t urge you vander z, mm was.napp~mng n==~u,~,. : 
'legislation. intent c)n ::fur- ' RCMP inBritish Colum--  criminals ..or did this.' junction would implement and  your associates, to . .We ate . .n0( /~ .tb. :. 
'ther class .:division and bia were sent for riot. 'go~,ernment enact law the. most oppresswe com-. reconsider,your leadership- " subvert "the ':ecbnomy~, ~ '": 
elimination.of the rights training, To  what  pur-: .:.which made us' criminals ponents of Bilis 19 and 20 direction . here - and:,to which is. so important to:: "" 
and will this creation of a in one fell. swoop. By his change course now from :you:and to all Of-us, but ,  ': 
document be used to just- wordsand bY the actions confrontation politics and:  merely defend:0ur ights . : ; 
.. .... i fy t reat ing us l ike o f  this Government, we oppressive legislation.t0 and i•freed°ms, {;dig nity,~,. 
criminals? . the people of  the labour negotiation and diploma -~ honor, i~.ceful~ays ~d! , .  
On Sept. 15, 1982, he force Of- this p~ovince, cyprocedures and enlight- : to enjoy tlle r ich:her in, : .  
also supposedly said about have learned that we are  ening legislation, before :that a strong :Canada,> ..
DemocracY; ":It lis totally dealingwith an extreme Canada explodes in united in respect!for de- • 
antiquated;., it ' is really:a right wing group which ~ Violence• mocracy, offers.: . . . . .  : 
bit of a farce... The ap. " seems bent on leading us Let, s change this game . . . . . . . . .  Jorma Jyrkkanen 
. placation of democracy to  a Fascist society, of tit: for tat to one where " Terrace, B.C.. . . , .  . . " . .  " ~ .  ~ , . : .  , .  ; ' . ; " ' * , ' . .  : -  
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I " ing anOther day and a half 
in the government agent!s " !i': 
office, .i 
I 
' e  
the •: transfer.first placeWaS :: ' I! " " j . ". ": , . :'. . . _ '" .. done the~way it. should 
havebeen 7- i 4631 Ke Avenue T i , B .C  
in.the i ":"" . . . .  " ~1~ 01~11~ I ~111~ ~1~ i~ll 
and Gauthier sold it to the" : 
new buyer. - , ith , _err_co 
' to l l  e0o  " r " I ~ I I(' Cal l  f ree :  1- -772,1128 !:, 
With regard to the :', DL5548 , ; :"  
!.neglected sales tax,  Gau- !i, .... .. l,:i~!!i }, 
thier said it was paid by ' 
• * * * * • * * • * * • '******'********% * * * * * "  ********************* *o*****~,%? * ~ *  * ; ' ; * ; * ;%.%% ,.,.,.,.,.,.*.*.,.s.~.,,-,,,.,,,~;~;*.,.-.-, " : ,  Z'~ [ [ * * ,[ * e [ * * * e [#*  * * * [ * * * * * e * * e * * * [ I e * . . . . .  * " " " ~ - , 
someone -but  notby her. ~:.:.:.:...~. ".":':':':'; :':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':': :':':':'~":':':': :: 
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Board provides 
strong advocacy 
for hospital 
To the editor, 
Walter McConne]l's let- 
ter in the Terrace Review 
of Wednesday, :May. 27 
gives me the opportunity 
to express the position of 
the Mills Memorial Hos- 
pital Board with respect, o 
its present appeal for 
funds f/ore the commun- 
ity. 
McConnellcriticizes the 
Board for" requesting do- 
nations to  improve the 
quality of medic~d service 
available to the people of 
Terrace.~and,,the, surroun- 
ding area. He states that 
the Board should have re- 
quested •funds from Vic- 
.toria prior to making a 
local appeal for capital 
funds. " 
I would:like to advise 
• the public 'that the Board- 
has made numerous  ap- 
peals via: phone,calls, the 
use o f  our local • MLA 
meetings with.Ministry of 
Health officials and with 
• members of the Regional 
District. We also have a 
forthcoming meeting with 
Peter Dueck, Minister of 
Health, to reiterate the 
needs of our hospital. We 
appreciate Mr. McCon, 
nell's comment hat "the 
squeaky wheel gets the 
grease" and we have been, 
and will continue to be, a 
strong advocate with gov- 
ernment for our hospital. 
However,,i, as we con- 
tinue tO lobby for addi '-~ 
tional funds ,from Vic- 
toria, this hospital (like all 
hospitals) requires the fin- 
ancial support of :local 
donors to initiate thoseas: 
pects of hospital care that '
the Boardfeels, while they 
may be beyond what Vic- 
toria is prepared:to pro- 
vide, are reqOir~l,to en- 
sure *the maximum care 
possible to thepeople o f  
our area. 
I would)like to :take this 
opportunitytosay that we .~: 
have had ~a ~ positive re- 
sponse to '~h i :  appeal fo r  
donat ions  and,  to thank  
those,  who .  have already 
: donated over $40,OOOthis 
year. The people who have 
contributed, these funds 
are those responsible for 
allowing us to obtain 
special ized equipment 
that, .in turn, enables the 
Board to attract a highly 
qualified medicaland hos- 
pital staff to,Mills Memor- 
ial Hospital, 
Our community,  like 
thousands of others acros . 
Canada needs local sup- 
port. It is our mandate to  
provide good medical care 
and we will continue to 
Work toward this goal. 
Linda Hamilton, 
.President 
Mills~ Memorial Hospital 
I 
Snarl i - - I "  cont inued  f rom page  6 
ally bought it, the .trailer her  call -the building 
was still registered in the manager call,tithe RCMP 
previous owner's name.., to have her removed. 
",and "the price tag to The RCMP, who deal 
transfer it was $840 in with motor vehicle regis- 
sales tax that should have trations, daily, ~ atom,d- 
been paid at the time of iatelyunderstood the pro- 
purchase, blem and gave her some 
"I would have paidit at Triendly advice. After con- 
the time i f  I would have :suiting a lawyer, phoning 
known about it," she the B.C. Office of the 
Sald,,'but I think after Ombudsman; contacting 
• three years that,s a bit too the local MLA and spend- 
much ' to .expect.", After. 
being advised she could 
contact Finance Minister 
Mel Couvelier for a top- 
level decision on the mat- 
ter, she did exactly that.  
Gauth ier  wai ted unt i l  clos- 
ing time at the Terrace 
government agent's: of- 
rice, and when she stated 
the intention to remain 
until Couvelier returned 
i 
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8" TerraceRevlew - -  Wednesday, June 10, 1987. ,: 
SPORTS . • • 
Jason Lamon of Terrace took first place In the 15-and.under dlvleion of the Lakelse Ave.one-mlle 
, run. He's shown croselng the finish.line. 
".i/Clark, Nelson top .field 
in Lakeise Av.en, ue mile 
Paul Clark beat his own five minutes, six seconds Dave Shepherd was 
Wheelchair record, and and topped the 14-and-15 fourth overall in 5:20;bdt 
Prince Rupert's John Nel- age section. Larson was he was first for 10-to-lYs': 
son posted the fastest run- two seconds faster than The race -attracted 52 
.... ning time in the May 31 Joe Nelson of Rupertwho runners, including 31 in 
Lakelse Avenue mile run ran with the older g roup  the oldest categories. They 
" from the Bavarian Inn to even though he's 15. 
McDonalds. "Fo l low ing  Lars on 
• :::: i-Clark wheeled his way across the line was Kerry 
:across the line in three Lindsethin 5:09 and Chad 
.. minutes, 40 seconds. It. Edmonds in 5:19. Both 
,,.Was.better by 10 seconds are in the 14-and-15 
".over"his old record settwo group. 
j : ,  £ ,  
• <,:years ago. 
• ::>' Nehon le~ed it across 
"!,;!the finish line in four 
i-:minutes, 39 seconds. Col- 
i iin Parr was runnerup by 
-i..iOnly three seconds, and 
~-:.:Chris Hailsor grabbed 
,-"third just .  two seconds 
-behind Parr. 
~.. ,.. Derek Phillips, who 
topped the l~and-17 sec- Shell Canada of Prince 
• :fion, was fourth overall in Rupert and h team from 
:4i46. Nelson won the Houston won top honors 
i:ig-and-19 section, while at the  Terrace Minor 
Parr was best in the Baseball Bronco and Mos- 
/.20-and-over group, quito tournaments on the 
May 30 weekend. 
Tops in master men was The Shell kids captured 
• '/Glen Grieve, The best in the five-team Mosquito 
masters women was Gaff division with three straight 
Sutakka, while Mary Leh- victories in this double- 
mann was the fastest for knockout series. Shell beat 
open women, all their opponents by 
• In the younger age scoring 16 runs in each 
groups, Jason Larson game. 
posted the best time of They opened with a 16:0 
Doliars cancel 
California trip 
enjoyed ideal weather and 
,even had a . . tag  wind to 
help them out.  _ 
The youngest runners 
were Daniel and Cindy 
Praught, aged: seven and 
nine respectively. 
Outsideteams 
take Terrace 
ball tourney 
A Terrace Oldtimers' 
hockey team of players in 
~the 40 to 44 age group is 
~mcelling out of part]o- 
".. (pat(on ,at the 13th annual 
';Snoopy's-Senior World 
-Amateur Oldt imers '  
"Hockey Tourhament" at 
• Santa Rosa, California, 
July 21 to 25. 
The reason is mostly 
financial, plus a lack of 
talent available from this 
area .  " 
A team spokesman said 
it .was difficult lining up 
enough .talent that could 
-afford to make the trip. 
The team was set. to go 
without sponsorship, 
meaning each player 
would have tO pay .his own, 
travel and living expenses. 
The area search for 
talent brought poor re- 
sponse, so organizers 
decided to forfeit their 
$250 entry fee and pull 
out. 
The tournament has •40 
teams playi~, in six age 
groups rangmg from 35 
and up. It has teams from 
the U.S., Canada, Japan 
and Europe. The host is 
Charles Schulz, creator of 
the world renowned "Pea- 
nuts" comic strip. The 
tournament is named after 
the dog character ,  
"Snoopy." 
win over "Terrace. E.sso, 
then beat Prince Rupert 
Kinsmen 16,8. The Kin 
youngsters came back to 
win "B"  side, but the 
Shell gang had their 
number and bounced 
them 16-7 in the final. 
It was gold medals for 
Shell, silver for Kinsmen 
and bronze for Terrace 
Esso. 
The Vessel owners of 
Prince Rupert won three 
straight games to take the 
"A"  side final of the 
Bronco series. They down, 
ed Terrace Overwaitea 
10-9 to start, then out- 
scored Houston 20-18. 
Vessel Owners' berth in 
the final came from a 13-6 
win over Prince Rupert 
Electricians. 
Houston had started by 
bombing Rupert cleaners 
17-1. After losing to 
Vessel Owners on "A"  
side, they dropped to "B"  
where they won three in a 
row. They edged Terrace 
Farko 15-14, beat Terrace 
Elks 22-0 and outscored 
the Electricians 14-12. 
Houston won the title 
when Tony Pasi~h slamm- 
ed a home run in the last 
inning. It broke a 16-16 tie 
and gave Houston their 
comeback 17-16 champi- 
onship. 
Gold medals went to 
Hodston, silver to Vessel 
Owners and bronze to 
Electridans. 
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MINOR BASEBALL 
MC DONALD'S  LAKELSE AVENUE MILE  . BRONCO SCHEDULE 
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MAY 31,  1987 1. OVERWAITEA" 2. ELKS .:. 3. FAR-i(o:':.~,;! 
Monday, June-15. 2-3 , 
WHEEL CHAIR _ Wednesday. June 17 2-1 ~ ;;-~"i , , : : i  , , :  
• Paul Clark (3:4O)personal best this race . . . .  Friday, June 19 , 1-3 , - .  ,i :~ , ' / . . , : -  ......... ::;,:,-~. 
10 - -  13 - -- 
MALE 
1. David Shepherd (5:20) TERRACE YOUTH SOCCER ASSOCIATION 
2. Jon Shepherd (5:48) " DIVISION 1 - -  UNDER 7'S ",~i~i.'::,::i~:iil//:~i;.i.!.",...'i:~!i~:i 
3. Kenny Lav01e (6:28) Saturday, June 13, 10:30 a.m.E.T. Kenney 1 DOC'StCa~ge vs'i VIc~ Fr0eSe;/ 
FEMALE - E.T.,Kenney 2 SafeWay VS;:Lions .~ '.~:~ :'. 
,1. Karen Shepherd (6:39) E.T.-Kenney 3 f,': TerraceBldis.'vs; SlJndance ,.,i 
2. Megan Reid(6:39), . .  . . . . . . .  11:30a.m.E.T. Kenney 1,  Klns menvs: Cailons ' :: 
3. Jennifer LJndseth (7:04) . . . . .  • -. . . . - .. - ,. . . .i~ . - -  • 
14 --  16 .... '- :" " " 
OiViSiON 2--iJNDER 8'$.,. •, ~: 1' L " " 
MALE . . . .  " ' ""' : '" M~ D " ; "l--'" ' '~  ~'~'0 U"" tlan 1. Jason L arson (5:06)  . ~Satul;day; June 13; 9:30 a.m: E.T,Kenney 1 , 
. . . . . . .  E.T. Kenney2' .- . ,Ken s Photo vs .  T de -. 2. Joseph Nelson (5:08). • ,~, - . . . . . . .  
3 :  Kerry Llndseth '(5:09); ,"  =~.  ' . . . . . ,  . - ";E~T.~, _.'Kenney.,.;, ,:3 ' ." Terrace Chrysler vs: Totem Ford 
MALE " ~ ' : 
" . . . . . . . . .  " s  ~ ~: :2. ': .-. ....... •1, Derek Phillips (4:46)- ~...-DIVISION.3 - -  UNDER,lO. : , . . ;  ". : 
- .. i ' .SatiJi~day,iJune 13;f9'.30'a,m'.E.T, Kenney 1 . >$kee/~ CellUlose.vs. AiG.K. 
i8 - -19  ' i : : ' -  : '~.:,,,; '~'-'.: ~ : .  : '  ,E.T:~Kenney2 • - Skeena Sawmills vs. T. Birds 
MALE • "  ; ~- "" " :~ ~ '. ;! " ,'~:io:45a.m.E.T:-Kenney 1 ~ C.S/Surveyors vs. Co, op 
1. John Nelson (4:39) ' " ' > , ' " . . . .  :.>lO:45a.m; E.T, Kenpey,2 Shoppers vs. C.S. Sharks. 
2, Chr is  Hal lsor  (4 :44)  "~- . ~ 4~ ~.~.~ :'r, ".~" '.;',~ " " ' ' ' 
3. Mike Chrislensen (4 :49) . . '~ :  - , : : . ; . ." :  :,::L. . : " " . , .  
•FEMALE 
1..Tracy Mc Farlahd (6:16) ': : ,  DIVI~SI()N ~. r--~ U~iDER 11'S & 12'S " " " . : " 
2. Teresa Llndseth (6:25), " " Saturday.i June 13, 10;30 a.m, Skeena Rugby • Aqua'vs. Sight & Sotlnd 
. . . .  " , ~ : t : : : : /  ~ Skeena N.W. Finning vs. N.W, Sportsman 
OPEN 20 o .~keena N.E. Cedarland vs. Copperslde 
MALE ..:i, . , . " . .  • • . ,  . 
1. Colin Parr (4~42) " . . . : " : i  ' 
2. Roy Warner (4:50) 
3. Ed Ansems (4:50) ~ . . . .  
" FEMALE .m. sl(eena s.w.  2 ~; Bavarian Inn VS. Roiary 
1. Mary Lehmann (6:06) , Skeena S.W. 1 "Bud's vs: N.M. Inn . .. : .  : . .~. ',,:~,,.., .'..'..: 
- 2. Vera Lonc [7:18) . 
3, Debbie Haynes (7:29) . ,':-}, : . . ,  .- • -,:: , ,  . . . . . .  : : . . . .  ~- '"  ~ ::  " '  
MASTERS : .... : - DIV SION 6 - -  UNDER 15 '~  " " 
MALE , " , , ~ :> ~,~i  .Saturday, June13.9:00 a.m.-Skeene S:W. 1 ,  ':,NO~hern;ikdgs'~S/P.i~iipottS :'!i 
• 1. RaySturney (5: i4)  ' , ,' : : '  . .... ..; : , Skeena S.W. 2. - ~ >Braidsvs~ AILSeasons. " . . . .  
2, Glenn Grieve (5i43) - , >/ ; : , v -. :-,/," ~ .: ~.i ~" : .  ~ :"  
3. Kurt Schlegel (5~57) " • : . . . . .  . . . .  " " :" 
FEMALE . . . .  i,.~ " " /~""  ; : :  ; " 
DIVISION 8 - GIRLS . . . .  . ,1, Gall Surakka (7:16) .. " ' ~' 
: ,2 . ,  Marilyn Earl (7!38) Tuesday, June 16, 6:30 p.m. Caledonia S.W.1 Klnett~ vs. Rzza Hut . 
3., .Stephanle MoulteD. (7:45). . . . . .  ~' Rlchards vs.•Tide :Lake 
~ i *g . . . .  I r ~41. ~I ~ TERRACE TORKEN B.M:X. BIKE  RAcEs I  TERRACE M sNOR SO ~ a ~ ;  ~ ~*~ ~ ~' ~ . . . . .  1 '
MAY 31 . WEEK OF JUNEITO7 " ' . . . . . . . . .  
T-BALL Emco.14-Little DJlers 13 " " 
VIc Froeso 15-Centennial Lions 13 (Racers List in First, Second, Third Finish) 
Little Oilers f4-VIC Froese 13 :, 
7 TO 10 BEGINNER Robble Youno(PR) Emco 15-CentennialLions 5
Dennis Bailey(Ter) 
Terin Robinson(Ter) MITES No Scores phoned in all.week 
6 TO 8 BEGINNER• Daniel Connolly(KIt) SOUIRTS Wade Cent. 11-Cupe Hawkeyes 7 Mr. Mikes 16-Middleton Trucking 9 
Billy Morrison(Ter) Mr. Mikes 9-Cupe Hawkeyes 7 
Jeremy Bennett(Ter) Middle(on Tracking 15-Little Gassers t4  
: Co-op 8-T.W.U. 5 
11 TOi2  BEGINNERS Denny Chartrand(KIt) : " . Copporslde 14-Operating Eng. 7 
Daniel Banvllle(Ter) PEEWEE Terrace Drugs 16-AII Seasons 5 
Senny Morrison(Ter) Cedarland Tire 13-C & B Services 10 
Terrace Drugs 16-Cedarland Tire 9 
12 TO 14 BEGINNERS Suzanne Banvllle(Ter) C & B Services 13-N.W. Sportsman 11 
i0  NOVICE Mathew Krumm(Ter) C & B Services 5-All Seasons 2 
Brennon Roblnson(Ter) ' BANTAMS R. King over Kinsmen (Def.) 
Skeena Hotel 8-LeoIon.5 
11 TO 12 EXPERT Barren Connolly(Kit) Thornhiil Huskys 14-Terrace Trave! 7 
Doc's Cartage 14-Powder Blues 11 
Michael BuDdy(Kit) Skeena Hotel 19-Kinsmen 3 
Darcy Roblnson(Ter) . , R. King 13-Skeena Hotel 12 
15 TO 16 BEGINNERS Kev ln  Mlchlel(PR) , . . .  I ~ . . . .  " . . . . .  
Jason Butters(Kit) MINOR BASEBALL  
13 TO 14 NOVICE Jason Young(PR) " MOSQUITO SCHEDULE " 
.... David Perry(Ter) 1: ESSO 2. PETRO-CAN 
16 AND OVER EXPERT AND Clayton Stephens(Ter)< r ';~  P Am" ~ Monday,-June .15 2-1 
SUPER CLASS : " Jeff Babuln(PR). , Wednesday, June 17 2-3 
• *~ " Paul Cope(PR). Friday. June 19 1-3 
~:..:, TERRACE STOCK • CAR ASSOCIATION 
• :,:- SPEEBWAY RACE SCHEDULE 1987 
.% 
, JUne 20' HOBBY INVITATIONAL Time Trials" 6:00 p.m. Races: 
June 21 FATHERS DAY' Time Trials: 1:00 p.m. Races: 2:00 p. 
sponsored  by  ; >- . m l t l t  , ,  . , : . ,  
1 f nM Jf o.,1 lf nf,l t " A compl~te,~ereona;ized'•i': 
JL.J! ~ i l  P..~I~ ~.~,~ . Insur, anceAgency for 
A,~,,-~,~'~,,-4,1L~,~ ~ ~',,',] Home • Life • Fire 
%.. J  
Come. in to our office at ~LUJ~ '~ ' I~  
4648 Lakelse Ave,, Terrace AUTHORIZED~"--"--"~"-"AGENTS 
. ,~  Rhone 638.8581 . : 
- . .  . . 
~.  . .  . 
. r 
Y , .  - 
B . . . .  ks r l " ,  /uobac  , , 
third i.n Prince 
Rupert Swim meet I 
Kitimat",IVlarlins came John Stamhuis (PR), 
out as overall winners at Chris Findley (1),(3) Dale , 
the i i0-clubPrince Ru- Oleniuk (Kit). 
pert Panhandle swimn~g Girls nine and 10 " 
meet on the May 30 week- Kelly Pearce (Ter),  
end at Rupert's Earl Mah Jocelyn Coxford (Ter), 
poo l ,  - . .- : Nicole Slater (PR). ' ' 
The Aluminum city kids • Boys nine and 10 - -Lee 
ran • up 602 points; com- Encinas (Kit), Rocky Eler- 
• pared:.tO. 390 by runnerup ding :(Sit),. Mickey West- 
Prince George.'  Terrace gate(Kit). 
Bluebacks grabbed third Girls 11 and 12 - -  Alli- 
place,with 353, followed son Barriscale (Kit), Dana 
by the host club with 302. Nelson (Kit), Tammy 
Other swim clubs at the Quast (Ter). 
meet that attracted close Boys 11 and 12 - -  Jer- 
to .300  Competitors, were emy Crook (PG), Bryan- 
Ketchikan, Sitka and Keith (Kit), Trevor Schof- 
Petersburg , .  A laska.  field (WL), 
Teams: f rom Williams Girls 13 and 14  
Lake,.:Massett and Mac- Mary-Anne Rudolph 
Kenzie als0-took part. (PR), Carla Schuk (WL), 
• TheMarlins counted up Heather'Bell (PR). 
four individual aggregate Boys 13 and 14 - -  Ran- 
winners, Following is a list dy Taylor (Ketch); Doug 
• MacKenzie (Ter), Johrl 
,,,.'~ 
.... c,,~ y 
Terrace wheelchair athlete Paul Clark has an active summer 
ahead of him, with plans to participate in races and marathons 
throughout Canada and Europe. 
• . • . 
 Paui ularKaway 
on world.trip - -  
World-famous Pa l m ~ f i O ~  r track .meet ~ ' .  ", -. 
Clark of Terrace, one of Swangeard StadiUm ~in ~:~ _ 
the top  wheelchair athleteS ,Bumaby.. - - " : : •- : 
in disabled sports, is off This coming Sat t~day i  
on several summer trips i n  Clark expects to.. compete 
an effortr to garner more in the annual Alean half. 
awards, and records, marathon i  Kitimat. , 
He has just completed He's off to Winnipeg on 
the .furst leg of his racing June 21 where he'll enter a 
schedule, andwe expect o complete .marathon race 
have results in 'our.next against the best from 
edition. . . .  Sweden, Canada,  the 
He was at Calgary on United States, Switzerlaad 
June 5 to compete in a and West Germany. " 
special 1500 :wheelchair On.June 30 he. goes:t0 
iace during the :Canadian. Paris, France to take part 
Track ~and Field Cham -~:" in the second annual rater, 
pionships. On Sunday; national disabled,gameS.- 
June 7, PauF took part in Paul will bein two events 
another 1'500 race at" during this week-long 
Kelowna. Hefinished o f f  series - -  the 400-meters 
this part of.his summeron and 1500-meters. 
Tuesday, June 9 in a 1500 " Clarkthen comes•home 
race at the Harry Jerome for a breather before go- 
• . . . . .  ing to England July 25 to 
" compete fin .the stoke= Wrestlers on th -Mandmti l le games, •whel~. " ~ . .  I. I 1%,# )l.%,W:.,...'..,:.i.,..:.he.was highly su~esSfu[in 
• "' - -"al l  his events. - - .  the : 
. smithers, high school Forty-one countries will team. 400-meters, 800-meters; . of:the top three in each 
age gr0uP in order of fin- 
ish from first to•third. 
Girls eight and under - -  
Kim Westgate (Kit), Cori 
Shull (Ketch) and Kim 
Slater (PR)tied for sec- 
ond, Amanda :Focker 
(Ter)., 
Boys eight and under ,  
Adams (Ter). 
Senior girls - -  Dawn 
Pasacreta (Kit), Toby 
French (PG), Kim Dr'age 
(vo) .  
Senior boys - -  Joe Den- 
ton (Ketch), Steven 
Groves (Kit), lan White 
tWL). 
Golfers qualify for 
zone seven team 
and college.wrestlers have be represefited at Cell, The summer season 1500-meters and 
an active summer planned ingwo0d in the 15,to i8 w.raps up with the:World 5,000-meters.in. his last 
with major events in Ca- age bracket. -Junior.Championships at appearance. • 
nada, the, United : States . Starting July 26, Bol Vancouver, Aug •. 10 te l5 ; .  At the end of August~ " " 
and' Yugoslavia. ster and Cameron John- Craig Roberts is a definite Clark travels to Brant- 
Coach Mike Richey. said :• son :head.for a tour .of entry with Poirier and ford, Ontario, to compete 
that his top grads of a year California with a B.C. " Simpson as alternates, in the Canada games. 
ago - - .  Craig Roberts. and .. -: ~ 
Darryl Simpson, are off to ************************************************** " -- 
Yugoaavia in late June : CLASSIFIED WORK AND WORK AND WORK " i, ~ .  
for a big European 'meet. - 
and a t ra in ing camp f rom , . Call us today: 635.7840 ~',. 
some• of the world's best : , * *  * * * * * * * **  * * * * * * * * * * * * * **  ~ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ::" 
,competitors. Leon Po i r ier  ':'~";>~: ' " " 
is also expected to make 
K i f imat  golfers grabbed 
kix ~'f"'the ight Spo~ on 
the zone seven team dur- 
ing an 18-hole playoff at 
Kitimat's Hirsh Creek 
Golf Club on May 31. 
Kitimat's Kirk Lowry 
Vance of :gitimat,~tog.e, th-~ 
of Terrace all shot 82. to 
win their berths. 
Four players tied with 
scores of 83, but only two 
and Brian Cardell tied made the team. The other 
with Paul Lefler Of Ter- two were named alternates 
race for overall ow score to the Squad. Making the 
of 80..They .won-the ,first team in thef'mal two spots 
the trip. - . . . .  
The World Youth Wre~ 
tling Championships are 
coming up  a t  Coll- 
ingwood, Ontario, July 5: 
to 10, Richey says Heath 
Bolster, the gold medalist 
• from the B.C. •high 
school and Canada Winter 
Games, is listed as :an  
alternate in the 17-to-18- 
.......  , ,-:MOUNT KLAPPAN 
,  ,ilANTHRACITE PROJECT 
11 ASSESSMENT 
• i~, , ,  : 
were Kitimat's Ken Law year-old freestyle section. II ' ~- ~: " • • 
three positions for the [ 0 N 
team that's the defending and Ron MacAulay. Ab ' " 
B .C .  :Summer  Games  tcrnates ,Dr, e ROd Donald" Pr ince  . . . .  r''' ~':~S  
champions. • :. son of  K i t imat  and Mickcy  PE HOUSE 
' Les Condon and Rod J o~on of Terrace. R u pert 
S¢¢res  
TERRACE & D ISTRICT  
:; MEN'S FASTBALL 
1. TERRACELOGGERS "2. COLE PETROLEUMS 
3. TERRACE M & H 4. NORTHWI~T OLOTIMERS 
5. KllY/ANGA K--20'S 6. KITIMAT 
7. HAGWIL(IE"I' CHIEFTAINS 
Thursday June 11 7-3 7 - 9 p.m. Terrace 
Sunday. June 14 2-5 11 - I p.m. Terrace 
1-4 1 - 3 p.m. Terrace " :- i-:;, 
5-6 3 - 5 p.m. Terrace:., . "' 
4"2 5 -7 p.m. Terrace . . . . .  
: ~;i'.,: ;,'...::,, " . . . . .  " 4-6 7- 9 p.m, Terrace " 
~9/":TUescla~/JuneiG" .11-2 7 -  9 p.m. Terrace ,,;. 
',::'.: :~ WedneSday; June 17: 5-7 7- 9 p:m. Hazett " " .... 
MINOR sOFTBALL, • ' 
" : " : ' ; : :WEEK/OF  MAY23 TO ~)9 ,  , . . .  .- 
MITES 
soumTs 
BANTAMS 
-: .- Little Oilers 11-'Vie Froese i0 
Emco 15-Centennial Lions 12 
No Scores phoned in all week 
Little Gassers 9-Cupe Hawkeyes 7 
Wade Cont. 12-Mlddleton Trucking 12 
Mr. Mikes 8-Wade Contracting 7
Little Gassers 13-Mlddleton Trucking 3 
Co-op 16-OperaUng Engineers,6 
Cedarland Tire 18-N.W. Sportsman 7
Terrace Drugs 15-AIISeasons 10 
Terrace Drugs 14-C and B Services 3 
All Seasons 11-N.W. Sportsman 11 
8keena H. Boys 16-Crest Mdg. Girls 4 
Thornhlll Huskies 15-Doe's Cartage 5 
Terrace Travel 15-Powder Blues 6 
Legion 9-R.Klng & Sons 8 
Powder Blues 16-Thornhlll Huskies 15 
Dee's Cartage 14.Terrace Travel 13 
to host 
triathlon 
Prince Rupert's 2nd an- 
nual Farwest Triathlon is 
coming up on Sunday, 
June 14. 
It's a three, event chal- 
lenge of the fittest and • 
features a one-kilometer 
swim at the Rupert pool. 
This is r 40 lenghts of the 
pool. 
There's also a bike ride 
of 25 kilometers and a run 
of six kilometers. Teams 
of three persons must 
enter, and each team has 
to have at least one fe- 
male. All three can go in 
the swimming event, with 
each going a certain num- 
ber of laps. In biking and 
runn ing ,  only. one of the 
• The  fee z~ $10 per per- 
son, and you can enter at 
Farwest Sports Store up 
until the June 12 deadline. 
Each competitor gets. a 
free t-shirt and a spaghetti 
dinner at the curling club 
• ' Saturday. night, June 13. 
The events gets underway 
at 11 a,m. on June 14. ' .  
All residents of Terrace, Kitimat and area are 
invited to attend an Open House to discuss 
Gulf's Stage II Assessment for the Mount 
Klappan Anthracite Prelect. 
Terrace Hotel 
Terrace 
rsday, June 25, 1987 
)0 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
• For fucther  in format ion contact  . .i 
Bob M orris0n )!:i!:i!! 
(403) 233-3892 (Collect 
t ion  r ~ .
- ,#  
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i 'e a l fw  0 " • /  • . .  I , . -  
• Skeena Valley Golf Club members arelook- pr0 shop, lounge, and coffee shop,diriin8 area terior work is Wellunderway, ' ~. .... ';~;::~ ~/~;>~' '~' ..... 
ing to a mid-August completion of their new asthemain components. ~ , . :  ; Once.the new building is fit for occupancy,:,:. 
. ; clubhouse, and from the progress made so far . ;Once tlae outside .footings ,werelcomp]eted, it's beheved the Thornhill Fire Depar{~ent..: 
: : i i t l  appears construction of  the one-quarter the inside was filled and!dirt-packed to floor will get in some serious t rmning lw~th ' the  
~ !i million dollar structure is right on time. ~ level, :Cement block ~ walls;werei: then Con- privilege of tearing down and burning theo]d  
;iii!i The Terrace Review's cameraman has been structed, followed by inside electrical ~ and building after all salvageable material , i s .  
• :on  top of the situation since the old storage - plumbing outlets, i Next, the fl60r~was: re- . removed. : 
i!~ sheds at,the rear of the current clubhouse were levelled and cemented over.. :::/: :i : • " ~ 
:tOrn down •late last season. In today's edition Since late Ma3~, workmen have erected;the Meanwhile, continuing •improvements• on 
: i the progressive steps of the cement block roof braces and constructed window outlets., thecourse are making the Skeena ValleyG01f 
building are shown. The facility will contain a •Roofing is now on and completion of lt~e~ in'- Club:0neof the best nine.hole-layouts in ~8.C, 
• ' .  , ~ : . , . ~ ,  - ; . ' .  . ' :  , . . "  
'~  " ~ • ~*',  .~ ,~:~ :u~, ' , -5 :  ;," ,~ : . :  ':~,!~'~,,,',x.;~;~'~ 
• ~ . : . ,  
~" ~ii~ 
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: :!*':?•!i •C0nsttuction 
progresses, 
. OnTerrace s 
.:. :new golf 
fac i l i ty  
~i • ~: 
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" The shape of the new clubhouse at the Skeena Valleycourseis ~:. . ....... . ~ ~:..~....•~;~..:,..... . :.. ~ .,.. ~.:. -~ ' 
"~ becoming apparent as workprogreseee on the structure. " . '~  -'!:- ~'~!~:~;!:::.:~;:~,:;:~!':!: ~ ~i~: : ,~<: 5 :': i: .~:~-~ 
a~, "".~,'..~!:::~:~: .:~ ~ ,~., ~,, !j 
~ ,~ . . . . . . . .  ~ 
. ~ :~.:~.:~;" ~.~. ~:::;.~.r...:, ~. . . .  ~ " 
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.TIM old 8keon'  Ve lby gall c l u ~  Is still In uW until aN~m~dime In mid July. 
June 2 to JuM 21 - -  Atthe Terrace Art Gallery, "Young : .. 
--Artists" by. Hazelton Secondary School, Art  Teacher 
.Glena Metchette. Also, "Indian Art" - Art Instructor, Mr. V. 
Mowatt.: Gallery hours are Tuesday, wednesday and 
Thursday ; 12 noon tO 3 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.; Fdday and 
Saturday- 12 noon to3  p.m.; Sunday - 1 to 4p.m. 
Wodnesdey, JUne 10::-- The Terrace Chapter of the ...... 
Registered Nurses Association will hold their!Chapter 
• meeting at 1900 hours (7 p.m.) In the Education R op.m at 
Mills Memorla|Hospltal. All practicmg ano non-practlcmg 
registered nurses are welcome to attend. For further !nfor- .- 
matlon contactMarg Petrick at 635-3143. :,-~ i : : :  
Wednesday, June 10-  The Terrace women s ResOurce, " ! i 
Centre will i~e showing t_he film Child Sexual Abuse- The 
Untold Secret" at 7:30 p.m. at 4542 Park. For more Info. 
call Pat. or Candy at 638-0228. .. ~' 
June 12 and 13 - -  Dance to 'the music of THE : . :  
MOTHBALLS at the Royal Canadian Legion, Branch.13. 
Saturday. June 13 -- The T~rrace & District Multlcultural ~ , " 
Association is holding their annual general meeting at 2 : ~ ' i . .  " 
p.m. in the Terrace Library basement, i ~ "-:'"', 
Saturday, June 13 ~ The Knights of Columbus &Catholic i . . ,  :" 
Women's League:are sponsoringra parish BARBECUE & j7  .:-;. . . . . .  
DANCE at the Veritas School Gym. Supper will be served 6 ~.,. : r ,  
p.m.to 8 p.m. There will bea  Children's Treasure Hunt at 
7:30 p.m. Dance to the music of BORDERLINE at 8:30 p.m. '~ i~ ~ 
"Advance tickets available at Vedtas School or from any: '~., ,~ 
member: For more Information phone Marion Purschke aL  
635-6051 or Marion Schlegel:at 635-3525 evenings or .  . : 
• 635-7840 between 9 a.m. --  5:30 p.m. 
I~ond-ay-~June 15 - -  TheTerrace & Multicultural Assocla- . " 
tion is presenting a Multicultural Concert with folk and : . - 
operatlc songs by artists from the Ukraine and The.North- 
west Singers at 7:30 p.m. in the R.E.M. Lee .Tneatrs. • . '  
Tickets available at Sight& 8ound.  
Wednesday, June i7 . -  The Arthritis Society ishaving'a 
meeting at theTerrace Public Library(Arts Room) at 7:30 
p.m.Tape recordings of speakers fr0m the Prince George 
Convention to be  aired. Tentative plannin{l ;fOrLthe 
September campaign. Everyone welcome. • 
Q=*-,~,-, June 20 --UNICEF's Spring collection of year- • 
rou'ncl's't~tionery and gifts will be In the Sksena Mall from . 
11 a.m.'to 3 p:m. Come and seel If you can help staff the - 
table for an hour that day, please call Pat Cathers at :-- 
638-0228 weekday afternoons. 
Tuesday, June 23 ,-- The Terrace Women's Resource' Con- . 
tre will'be showing the films A Wdtar in the Nuclear Age :. 
--Margaret Laurence,' and "DES,_The Unce~a!n Legecy'~ • 
at 7:30 p.m. at 4542 Park Avenue. Por runner taro. comacr 
Pat or Candy at 638-0228. 
July 13 to 17 - -  Vacation Bible School will be held at the . • 
Terrace Christian Reformed Church, 3602 Sparks Avenue, . .  • 
from 9:30 a.m. to 12 noon, for ages 5 through 12.Songs, 
Bible stories, crafts, refreshments. To pre-register call . 
635-4381 '. • 
Fdday, July 31 - -The Terrace Oldtimers' Reunion annual 
banquet will be held. Anyone having lived In Terrace for 30 . • 
years is welcome. 
Heritage Park Is open seven days a week from 10 a.m. to 6 . " . " ' 
p.m. Tours are 10:30 a .m,  to 5:30 p.m. For more informs- . 
tion, call 635-4546 or 635-2508. " 
A Flea Market will be haiti at the Oddfellows Halt, 3222 
Munroe, Terrace, on the 3rd Saturday of every month from . 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Call 635-3995 for further information; 
The Terrace Women's Resource Centre will be offering a - • 
"Baby Saver course on first aid, CPR, choking;- etc., for 
Infants to children 8 years of age. Please call Candy:or Pat 
at the Centre, 6384)228 to register as class size is limited. 
Classes will be held Monday evenings from 7 to 10 p,m. 
Terrace Parks and Recreation Dept. will be holding,an art . 
group's informal get-together on Wednesdays at 7:30. p.m. . 
rn the Emily Car'r Stud io at Northwest Community UOllege. 
For more information, call 638-1174. . 
Ten'ace Ballroom Dancers - -  A new club for thosepeople 
interested in meeting others and dancing - -ongoing on 
Thursdays at 8p.m. at the Terrace Arena Banquet Room. 
Sponsored by Terrace Parks &.Recreation. Call Pat . 
: Jacobs at 635-2670 for further Information. . 
Alanon end Alateen Family Groups - -  Meetings: for 
friends and relatives of alcoholics. The Alanon meetings 
ere held on Monday and Thursday at 8 p.m. PleaSe note 
that the Thursday. meeting is-a non-smoking gathering. 
The Alateen meetings are held on Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. 
A l l  meetings are in 'the conference rooms ,on the 
Psychiatric ward at Mills Memorial Hospital. For further 
info. call Kay at 638-1291, Madlyn at 635-3545, or Frances 
at 635-2436. 
Interested In helping the Scouts or Girl Guides, or the 
community? Short on time, but still interested? The B.P. 
Guild will help you ,help, without necessarily filling your 
calendar. If you don t have the time to become a Scouting 
leader, you can still help Scouts through the Guild, or if 
you wished you had gone into Scouting, the Guild can get 
you  helping with Scouting events. For more Information, ~
contact Finn Larsen at 638-1377, 
Terrace Association for Community Living needs ad- ' 
vocates for handicapped people living :In Terrace. FoP 
more information please phone Janlce at 635.9322 or 
Carol-Ann at 635.3940. 
Kemtode Knit Wits, a club for all persons Interested in fur- '~ 
thedng machine knitting. Regular monthly msetings will 
be held on the 2nd Tuesday at noon and the 4th Thursday 
at 7:30 p.m. For further Information call Audrey at ,- '  
638.1335, Jan at 635-7517 or Nancy at 635-5319. Everyone : i..::i 
welcome. • ~ ~ " ' % r 
I 'rhe.Tosetmastera Club meets on the first and third Tues- ,,i:; 
day of every month at Caledonla Sr. Secondary., ~cho01, .  r I I i  ~, ! , ' i :  
room 3, at 7:30 p.m. Drop In and see what It s a,  about . . . .  |,~.:~.,, 
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Col~ i 'Ba~a 0f  Te~,~; p)/~i~s;t'o•sOmed/y rise to Stardom as 
an  actor. The student ,has' been strlvlng to Improve hls talents 
- . , : .  , . . • . :~ :  . . . ~ . - . o  '~  .- , 
Michael J. Fox came from 
Vancouver and -look ~tt 
him today. He 's  an in- 
spiration for all Cana- 
dians who are considering 
acting, addedihe 17,year- 
old performer. 
Barbosa said his friends 
and his family are very 
supportive. " I  live tO be 
an actor. I live to act, and 
I act tol lve," he added. 
,'I know l'm going to 
make it, it's just a matter 
of time." 
Barbosa has appeared• 
in  Several te lev is ion  
Shows, several fashion 
• shows including the Lions 
!:Y Ladies' Diamond •Dinner, 
plus stage plays with the 
Terrace Little Theatre. He. 
• , i lq • . . . .  i ,. . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ., ,,, ~ . . . . . . . .  ~, ~',::,~ ~, ;.~.,~*~:~. 
As soon as this young . , _~ ~_~/  . ~ : " ~!)- :,i;~¢~i*~,:~ ~ :~ 
' . " " ' .. " r " ' . . : '  '~:'~-"...~ :".",~ . 
per former  graduates f rom.  . r i ~ l J  i ~1)  A ~rN l~ - . ,.,: ~: .i~.~.;,,;~,:~:;i~ 
waY to Vancouver which is ' .* .  . i  _ .  _ _ . . . . .  ' " '~ ' !" : " ..::/://~;~i:i!':.'~!i~ ' -"'='  
often referred teas  the '. , .  ,•,RI T ~ l ] ~ ' . ] 1 2 ~  ~_ l .T l ] l~] l~-" : : : : " : : i : "~: :~: :  
Hollywood of. the North. L " l l 'B I J  k .T l ' l  N la Jk .~ lO,  ,~ I  ,~ J  l ~ . i ~  [ :':.::!,~:~!.: 
and o f  Canada. I p lan  on .  . . L . . . , :  :/: 
at tend ing  the Langara  '•Transmissions , Thornhill Grocery  
School  .of Am -which,has ' .,. Ex~:hange , Rebu i l t  . . . .  ... 
" -  . * •PaRs .  Repdlrs' • & Laundromat an excellent reputation, , i '  YAutomoti~/e and marine . - ' ' :: 
said Darbosa. After all, ¥our local, on the spot speoialists " o OpenZdaysa_. -~  _weekSa;m.'~lp.m. " i 
. for over 16 years - ~ .- , ~ .~.: e FreshmeatCutda i ly  "" ~. . 
For  r i te  best ' in  ma lntdna l l ce .or  repa i r . . .  . @Fresh  produce , , 'Take .out '  foods , , ,•  ~ 
" '" :--":ISIRANSM . • • postoff/ce, • . . . . .  " 
" ERRACE SION :: 635-662.4  " 
" - 4419  L 'eg io  n Ave . ,  ~er race  , ,  " "  - . , . " ... : 
635 .2600.  A f te r  hours :  635-6937 .'- ~ across  f rom Thomhi l lE lementary  
PRO 'TECF! ELECTRONICS: KALUM ELECTRIC 
4519 LAKELSEAVE.," - - - - - -  ~-  - •TERRACE- -  Ma jor  App l iances :  : 
636-5134 -'• • F r ig ida i re  E lec t ' rohome:  ' .  '.: .... : , ' . "  . . 
Complete electronics. • " ~' •Westinghouse Qua s'ar-T:V. '..~: '. 
repairsendces- " , = ' . • . S'ales& Se~lce ~VCR"." " . . . ' " i . - ; ' : "  
Servlcecentreformost,., ,,, ,, I l l '  . Par t 'Depot  We servlce : & ' ~ 
,~aZor.k,an, % for el /makes a l l ,makes  ~ii. '/ 
Satelite TV systems Ka lum Electric Ltdl  • "r.',.,3234 ~'umS'*635"6286 ." ":/ 
• " "  " , ' i - ' / . .  
. . . . . . . .  , . . . .  , , ~ . ~ , ~ . . ~ . ~  --  ~; ;~. :~ 
:SY : / :~  also did some model l ing 
~:  ~ :~:~c~:,,,i: fo r  Sears catalogue and  
• ' ~ :: <:"~ "'~:~'"::' '  has  made several publ ic  
- -  :<,; ~ '/* ~.~ ::~!~'~' ' speeches. 
• " "~ ~: '~"~$ ~~: :~h~~;• / "  Barbosa said he  per-• 
: . ,  , /:g:i:~ i !~i~::~:/: fo,.rmed in a school play 
o-:=;~g which was shown last 
: /:!~ :~: =: " " month  at the R.E'M. Lee 
~?,~ :" " :  ~ ':' ~;, :"-= Theatre. The play was fl- 
:] " " -. :.:i~i :::~.' f led,'The Questiomng of 
Nick". Ba/bos.a. said the 
,., : " . ... " play• was a police drama 
fu l l  of suspense directed 
- by•Mr. MaeLe0d, drama 
teacher at Caledonia. "
Barbosa  said two 
since Grade 1.- teachers inf luenced h im a, 
TERRA. CE - -  His first peered in was Snow White great deal. Drama teacher, 
love since Grade' 1 has and the Seven Dwarfs," Brian Koven from Skeena 
been acting, said Carlos said Barbosa. The part Junior Secondary School 
Barbosa, a Grade 11 stu- was rather insignificant in Terrace, and drama 
teacher at Caledonia dent at Caledonia 'Senior 
Secondary School in Ter-  
l~ce .  
by Daniele Berquist 
Senior Secondary School, 
• Mr. Ma.cLeod. 
He added that someday 
his itame will be in neon 
lights, along with the 
giants of  the industry. "The first play I ap- 
but Barbosa can still re- 
member that first thrill of 
performing in front of an 
audience. "The  applause 
made the play worth so 
much, I knew I wanted to 
be an actor from that me- 
Keep an eye on children 
LctLc  
To the editor, 
I recently learned a new 
lesson - -  some of the very 
people who are responsi- 
ble for teaching our chil- 
dren about child abuse 
prevention and personal 
safety donot  seem to fol- 
low through on the basics 
of their own lessons. 
Whiled?on a recent 
school onting, my six- 
the news today. Yes, they 
deserve a fair salary for 
the job they do. They also 
must earn it. Some should 
be paying more attention 
to the lessons they are 
teaching and be providing 
an example for our chil- 
dren. 
Parents must also be 
aware of-the new rules of 
our society. With so many 
mothersnow orking, no 
parent should ever remove 
someone lse's child from 
a situation without prior 
knowledge of the parents, 
rangements for their chil- 
dren ac~:ording to  the 
events of the day and these 
arrangements should not 
be undermined by anyone. 
The •incident caused my- 
self and two other mothers 
several minutes of need: 
less distress. Let's pay 
more attention to what 
our  children are  being 
year-old son and two 
taught and to who is  
teaching them. If Some 
teachers are contradicting 
their lessons by their own 
actions, what are the chil- 
dren leard'ng? 
other boys were allowed to unless the child is in Mrs. S.I~. Cowan 
leave the Kin camp- danger. Parents make ar- Terrace, B.C. 
In Terrace court 
~d.'th someone the teachers 
sm~ply assumed was my- 
serf, because they were • . - , • , 
short on rides. Imagine TERRACE - -  William TERRACE - -  Mark 
howl  felt when the other Davis was apprehended Lorne Wilson was ap- 
mothers telephoned my Dec. 3, 1986 at Safeway prehended ~pril 16 for 
office, upset that I had for shopfifting, shoplifting at Safeway in 
Ter race .  
He was caught with two  
packases of Players Light 
cigarettes and appeared 
May 20 in Terrace Provin- 
cial Court .  
Wilson received six 
months probation, for 
shoplifting at Safeway. 
He appeared May 11, 
1987 in Terrace Provincial 
Court and received a three 
months jail sentence and 
one year probation for 
shoplifting Players c ip -  
rettes, Kodacolor f'dm and 
one package of batteries 
from Safeway. 
taken their cldldrent Im- 
~One what went through 
all of our minds when it 
was discovered that the 
t~chers could not am. 
mediately identify the 
woman who had taken our 
ddldren! 
Teachers are much i n  
Poo l  -&-Spas : • ' '" 
•CONTRACTING Chemica ls :  and  
All Accessor ies  
"~ • " Commercial & Residential Construction, ' NOrthwest Consolidated. Maintenance, Repairs & Renovations . . .  
SUppy Ltd..' " Wood Stove Ins t~a 
• 4-3916 MOUNTAINVIEW AVE. 6 59 
:'", 5239 Kelth Ave., Terrace , 635-7158 TERRACE, B.C. " 35-58 
r l r  I I l 1 "~ T I 
: TOTAL/  : i 
BUSINESS SERVICES l,'~iT--J.~'_)',.~ 4x4 and 
. . . .  v ~ TYPING i -  ~ ' 1 ~  Automatic : 
VOICE PAGERS * PHOTOCOPYING ,~] '~ ,~ Transmlesion 
.~ 24-HOU R ANSWERING SERVICE • • ~ Repairs . . . .  
' "" " "24 '  ' "  " am " " ' "  638 8195 Cwt 
• 3220 R Iver  Dr. ,  Ter race  
#1-3238 Kalum St.,Terrace, B.C. V86 2N4 Repa i rs  L td  ~7 • 
I ' l l  I 
=, in f la tab le  Boat  Repa i rs  l , ,~e  
TERRACE LTD.  ~=' -  e~t  Durab le  • , , , , ssot t="  
Q'~loe . . . .  H igh  Qua l i t  y r~" ' s '~e~ . 
GtASS 4711-A Kelth Ave. • Vu lcan iz ingRepa i rs  
" ' ' .We specialize in Conveyer Belt " : 
• Auto Glass SpocloIIMs Instalatlons Sp l i c lng&Repa l rs ,  ' 
., Vulcanizing & Pulley Lagging. " 
ICBC c la ims  hand led  prompt ly  : 24  hr. Service 
• . • HIGH QUALITY BELTING & .... ~ . 
• " 638"1166 " s .v,cE  .. 
636-0663 6se.esso 
I . . "  I 
MERC CRUISER&~, MARINER OUTBOARDS 
HAMILTON & OUTBOARD MARINER JETS 
. HOMELIGHT LAWNMOWERS • 
YAMAHA 3 & 4 WHEELERS 
YAMAHA POWER PROOUCTS • ~ " 
SHINDAIWA CHAIN SAWS 
OL No. 7550 & POWER PRODUCTS 
KEN'S MARINE 
4946 Craig Ave. Phone--635-2909 
B&G 
GRI)CERY 
, b • 
Industr ial  638-1876 
Commerc ia l  & %/ ' -~/~ " : B 
Resldentlal k " " ) ,  
Wiring 
Nate's Electric" 
Nathan Wadde l l  - -  E lec t r loa l  Contngctor  • 
4031 Lgzel le  Ave., Ter r lme 
I I 
DOC'S CARTAGE 
AND STORAGE CO. (1984) LTD. 
Agents  for , ,WUNITED.  
United Van L ines ~UNITED 
~ ~  D r 
Laundromat & Carwash .'.. across town or across the nation. 
OpenS:30-  10:30 da i ly  635-2728 
3111 Blakoburn St., Tphace, B.C. 
2701 S. Kalum 635-6180 ' In Kltlmat - -  Phone 632,2544 
e l  i I l I I l '  I I  
• MotOmyc le ,  * .  Ch l lns lws  . 
suzu  ,8nowmof f i lee ,  M l idne  Supp l ies  ~ - ml,,17.=~,~l,,~E,~l 
" TERRA EQUIPMENT .... 
:SAU S LTD. :  
• 4441 LakelaeAve..  Terrace . 
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Speech and Hearing 
• : ':~:!i.:' i: Edna Jensen , '•{. :• ,.:,E]kS~,ipurple:Cross Fund. liave:b 
' ~":' : :~r~::i•:i::~PIIl~le, CROSS ~ Chairman ~:-. :!:,•i")i ::-:~.,,/.c~d]~ children for over 30_y~, , . . . . . . . . . .  
TE~~: :~ May has 10ngbeen rec0gnized-~::*,i Inthe firK years of thefu.nd,,,-the"emphas~s:i:i,:~ ,;:). ,! 
as ,a:~h:im.ontl i  .to emphasize theiiln~•fo~!: :iw~. on: assisting:in fina.ncmg-the L needs 0f.!-, ) .•;!~ 
the ~13/. idenuficatmn of the hearing ~p"~ed:  children :when'accident, s~ckness 0r -other sud:::i:i, ~: , 
child: :'.:: : -~'.,.den:,un-fotes~en-disaster of a family created : :  .... 
It :is important o note that a hearing im-. hardship,.i This. part and purpose of the fund::',.:. 
paired child is a normal person with a hear!rig-:.h~aS:never changed. However in 1965"and 67,~,:~. 
loss if identified and attended early. The first,: theOrders began to examine the needs 0f a:.!/- " " 
three years of a child's, life is Critical to the. special grOUp of children referred to as ','the 
development of language:Over.c.qming hearing deaf". After investigation a d study concern- 
imp.ai'rment is, the. r.csPonsfl~dity sh~ed iby,,i,!ng:the aid of,professionals mspeechand hear, i(
family, the audmlogist, he  speech-lang/fii~e I i mg~ .a new division of the Elks Purple Crosgl ~* 
pathologist, he teacher ofthe hearing impmr--" was established-andha.s become the. Elks Pur, 
ed and the medical community, i, :.::, p!e c~0ss Deaf DetecUon and Development" 
; ; ,  ' .  - .7 . The Elks and the Royal Purple through' the, :Fund, 
The is out!.. 
J "  
--.\ 
I". "I' 
. I 
- -  .2~ 
Harley Wyssen suffers a speech and hear ing Imped iment  s ince 
birth ca l led Apraxla.  The three-year-old youngster  at tends the  
Terrace Chi ld Development ,Centre .  Once a year he travels to 
Vancouver  for assessments  through the generous  help of  the  
Royal Purple Lodge and the Elks Lodge in Terrace. 
Photo by Danlele Berqulst. 
• Commentary 
Terrace District & Thornhill residents can take advantage " 
of fantastic savings offered by: •, 
!  Babylon will 
become capit .l ]us  
"~ l *have~n "r~hg~'*:"fdl in the Garden, they -'~' ...... 
the Iran-Iraq War on the enteredthe:human r ce in . :*:: ( ~ ' , ,~ ,~ 
an experiment that man 
can find salvation without 
God. "Man can evolve in- 
to righteousness." If God 
were to interfere with the 
.world-system he could not 
east Satan into the Lake of 
Fire on Judgement Day, 
because he would be guilty 
of breaking his word. I'm 
afraid that means that 
capitalism can never be 
Christianized and fun- 
damentalists hould be. 
giving the free-enterprisers 
as bad a time as the com- 
munists. 
People also have a false 
idea of Satan. Satan is the 
most intelligent and moral 
person to exist below God. 
He's not the guy in the red 
union suit at all. He is 
generous, warm, helpful. 
The kind of guy who 
would be an asset to any 
Christian Church. Satan 
has done and is doing his 
very best, not to drag men 
down, but to rift men up 
and tO aid them in work- 
ing out for them:the hap- 
piest .results in their 
human experiement. He 
has one character •flaw, 
however - -  he thinks he's 
God. You can he sure that 
he is chagrined and disap- 
pointed at the corruption, 
blemishes, and failures 
which everywhere appear; 
and he is annoyed by the 
foggy and perversity of his 
followers in'choosing vice, 
crime and dishonesty in 
preference to "h igh  
ideals" and "noble aspira- 
tions" akin to the New 
Age. 
The world system, apart 
from God's agencies and 
cont inued  on  page  IS  
news, knowing that soon 
the ancient city of 
Babylon is to be rebuilt, 
contrary to many fun- 
damentalist theologians 
who misinterpret scripture 
on this point. 
Babylon is to become 
the new economic ~pital 
of our planet and is lo- 
catted in Iraq. There is 
presently a hotel on the 
ancient site, proving that 
Jeremiah's prophecy has 
not yet been fulfilled. 
Jeremiah said that when 
Babylon is to fall in one 
hour (by nuclear bomb as 
noted in Revelation) no- 
thing shall grow there, no 
animal shall ever graze 
there and no person shall 
-ever wander there again. 
After an  uclear bomb who 
can bla~e them? 
It is no wonder that the 
U.S. ~ is on the side of Iraq. 
One of the reasons why 
this cit~, will be rebuilt is to 
insure the peace in the 
Middle East. From this 
economic capital shall 
come a new world-class 
religion that will sweep 
every corner of the Earth. 
Just to give you an idea of 
the size of the original site, 
imagine awal l  builtbet- 
ween Kitimat and Terrace 
and~ surrounding .both 
Cities. pretty big, eh? 
: Fundamental ists and 
their Catholic counter- 
parts make a real error 
when they assume that 
God, and not Satan, is 
running the world. Scrip 
ture says that the Earth 
is the Lord's; but the 
~:world" belongs to the 
Devil. 
When Adam and Eve 
The TerraceReview', 
Now you can receive locaFnews and a television guide when 
you subscribeto both.., the Terrace RevieW and Close Up 
magazane at an outstanding price of: 
s:24 .11 
.k 
ID ,~.  
Present :Terrace Review subscribers can also get in on this- 
spectacular saving by renewing their.sub'scription for the 
following year. . . 
Imagine, local news and entertainment all in your mailbox 
for just $24.00 ($39.00 off the Close Up magazifie's 
newsstand price), but only if you subscribe before 
June.  15, 1987 
Fill in this order form.below and drop i toff  O r mail 
(including payment) to: 
-Terrace Review 
4535 Greig Avenue 
• " Terrace, B.C. V8G 1M7 " 
Buthurry, this, offer~ ends 
June 15, 1987! 
it 
4 
Subscription Order Form  
I - I  1 year -  $24 i-1 2 years -  $45 
,13. Cheque rq, Money Order I-] Charge Card: Master.Card El 
-- 'Visa I J 
- . . . . .  ,* Card  # ., 
. . . . . .  " Expiry Date 
P lease  senda:subscr ip t io  n tO: ~ i : r • ~:~ : : ) :  * : Mai l  or  bring this form to: 
I ' "  ' " ~ .. . .  . . . . .  ~ ' " '  " " ~  . . . . .  * T e r r a c e  R e v i e w  
i 
. . . . . . .  4535 Ggeig Ave., 
• Ter race ,  B.C.  
PostalCoae , ~ , .  V8G 1M7 . : .  
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75 years old 
Dudng the recent Nurs ing  Week,  the publ ic  Was made aware of  services per formed by Terrace nurses.  Brian Kennel ley,  head 
nurse of psychiatry (left); Kathy Hansen ,  s tudent  nurse; and •Margaret McDan le l ,  G.N.; pract ise the many dut ies  of nurses  on 
Mayor  Jack  Talstra. Th is  year  marks  the 75th year of  the Registered Nurses  Assoc ia t ion  of B.C. Photo by Danlele Berqulgt. 
Registered nurses mar, 75th year 
• , _ o 
TERRACE. -  This year 
(198"/) marks the 75th an- 
niversary of the Registered 
Nurse' Association of 
Br i t ish Co lumbia  
(RNABC), Traditionally, 
anniversaries are a time to 
look back to past accomp- 
lishments and milestones. 
They are also an occasion 
tO look ahead and plan for 
the future. 
.'Two expanding groups 
of health consumers-the 
elderly and the c~omcagy 
ill-zare already making 
their nmrk on the B.C. 
health care scene. Each 
group has its own special 
needs yet share a common 
demand for community 
based nursing services, 
aimed at keeping in- 
dividuals as independent 
as pOssible. For the elder- 
ly, services such as home- 
care nursing programs 
allow many to remain in 
their homes. For the 
chronically ill-those with 
heart disease, diabetes, 
emphysema nd limb par- 
alysis to name a few- 
home nursing can help 
them maintain their Ol>- 
timum level of health. 
Also sisnificant is the 
c ~  public attitude 
towards health, Peop!e 
i .  , 
.~  _ . I l I .~  
No vehicle . 
now Want a broader ap- 
proach, one aimed at 
preventing as we l l  as 
treating illness. 
Overriding all these 
changes is the reality Of 
economics-health care 
cannot be allotted ever-in- 
creasing funds. At the 
same time, the integrity, of 
the• Canadian health care 
system must be preserved. 
Nurses say that meeting 
these criteria within the 
parameters of financial 
responsibility calls for 
nothing less than a major 
restructuring of the health 
care system. 
The gNABC believes 
there are many reasons 
why nurses are primed to 
play a key role within this 
new structure. First, ,nur- 
ses are already primary 
care professionals. They 
are often people's first 
conU/ct with health care 
and are frequently ap- 
proached £or advice and 
referral suggestions. As 
such, nurses want to be 
recognized as legitimate 
points of entry into the 
health care system. 
By working through 
local healthcare centers, 
nurses say they could act 
as coordinators of health 
Do you have problems with picking up prescrip- 
tions, grocer ies ,  app l iances  or anyth ing  e l se?  For  
al l  your  mov ing  and de l ivery  needs ,  phone  for  ex.  
ps r lenced  and  speedy  
t 
GROCERY PICKUP 
From Stfeway 
services, referring people 
who require such things as 
medical care, health infer- 
[] 
:Adniinistrative Vacancy 
FACILITY ADMINISTRATOR 
Osborne Home 
mation .or home nursing 
service to the approPriate 
continued on pqe24 .. 
I 
A vacancy exists for a full-time administrator of a ted 
bed Mental Health Boarding Home, to commence July 
7, 1987. Applicants should be currently registered 
health care professionals (eg. R.N. or R.P.N.) with 
proven administrative skills- preferably working with 
the mentally ill. The applicants should possess good 
communication skills and be able to work with other 
health care professionals. 
(A full job description available upon request). 
Applications for this postition Will be received up to 
June 24, 1987 and are to be sent to: 
Chairperson 
Personnel Committee, 
Ksan House Society 
Box 587, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 4B5 
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Temlce senior building Inspector Gill Cobb (left):.and Wood- 
song 'Construction proprietor • Joe Young confer~,over the 
blueprints for the bandshell to be erected this sumpner in 
George M. Little Memorial Park. The plans Were prepared by 
the volunteer efforts of Terrace architect Allan Soutar and 
engineer John Morgan, and Woodsong wiJl contribute carpen- 
try and construction skills to building thb project. 
Welcome to town 
..!-~~ Welcome Wagon by Daniele Berquist 
TERRACE-  The Terrace Review welcomes. 
from Prince George, Brian and Debbie Duhan 
and their two daughters, Liisa who ' i s  three 
.years old, Cindy, two and a half months old, 
and six-year-old .~manda. 
'::" TheWelcome Wagon greets new families in 
the;Terrace area. Hostesses are Kathy Morgan 
~and Alma Chenail. 
If:you are new in town, or know someone 
who is, please give Kathy a call at 635,2151 or 
' :A lma at 638-1204: 
The Welcome Wagon doesn't want to miss 
anyone. They have a basket full of informa- 
tion to:bring to new residents. 
- "- The Welcome Wagon thankseveryone who 
:!has Contacted them on behalf, of Terrace and 
~!*Thornhdl newcomers. 
Commentary i i  - - - -  =onanueO from page 13 
il,ipeoplei who~re in but not . that Will have such master- 
o.f :! i t ,  ismarvellous in iffs, ful planning, Kitimat will 
:ihigh,tech complexity and look like a. village of mud 
.: detail, :. as well as in the huts. New Babylon will 
. cliaracter and variety of zts become Sate~n's offering 
=:activities. Its grandeur .is 
undeniable, and it chad, 
;~i.lenges our admiration;. 
:ialtl~ough we perceive 
~e~here  an incurable 
.... tendency in the various 
i::i ~s  ofithe system to fall 
!:,i ~to disarrangement, dis' 
order and decay. It is all 
..... things to all people, 
i everywhere, with Satan as 
i t s  God: the master of 
/evolution in all its facets 
of life and social develop- 
ment. 
What fundamentalists 
! "  fail to grasp is that Satan 
has his world system, end- 
ing in Babylon; and God 
::has his system ending -in 
New Jerusalem, whichwill 
not be created by human 
hands. New Jerusalem is 
not Falwell's America, 
nor is it .Israel after 1948. 
.... New. Babylon is, however, 
theessense of the human 
in place of New Jerusal- 
em. And he will become 
the Pope of this New 
Vatican, Mark my words, 
-the'*world system has 
learned much,from the so- 
called Christian Era (70 
A.D. to 1948) and will 
reduce many believers. 
• For the past 1900 years 
the world has tried to con- 
trol thechurch and the 
church as tried to control 
the world. The world has 
become' churchy and 
the church has become 
worldy. Fundamentalists 
think .they will have one 
last revival before the 
Lord comes and everyone 
will jump on the PTL 
bandwagon. Forget it. No 
revival, except a revival of 
the New Age World Sys- 
tem; which offers every- 
thing the church can offer 
except real. salvation. 
experiment, .a wonder to 
behold, the great super- Brian.•Gregg 
' tech world of the future . :. Terrace, B.C. 
' * "  I I I 
The Puppy Clip . 
.i~.* i-~ " 
':~~7~) ~.. " . CLOSED f~::~ '~  "~" JULY 1TO AUGUST 1 , 
; ,,_...,. ~!~;' Oarol Coderre 
r'"" ' '~ ' J  " " ' ' 4904 A ar  Ave., Res. 638.1778 
• L ' " , .  ' " : " " * ' ' ' " O ' " L 
An outdoor performing arts facility came one step closer to reality recently as representatives from the Terrace Musicians 
Association presented a cheque for $3,700 to the Performing Arts Shell Society (PASS). The musicians' association, represented 
by (left to right) Wayne Robinson, LeE Annandale, Jim (and Branden) Larkin and Ralph Trelenberg, have worked for over three 
years to establish a bandshell in George M. Little Memorial Park. Accepting' the contribution are PASS members Nancy 
• L'Estrange and Ken Morton. 
The Terrace Review welcomes to the community Debble 
Duhan (mother) and Amanda (left), LIIsa (right), and two-and-a- 
half.month-old Cindy. Missing from photo Is Brian Duhan. - 
Photo by Danlele Berqulst. 
TerraceCourt report 
In Terrace Provincial 
Court on Friday, May 15 
William Christiansen was 
fined a ~tal of  $105 for 
three offences under the 
Motor Vehicle Act.. 
Wednesday is 
SHIRT 
On Thursday, May 28 .: 
in Terrace Provincial 
Court Jocelyn .Lemieux 
was fined $150 for causing 
a disturbance in a public " 
place. 
- - - - |  
REGIONAL DISTRICT OF :: 
KiTIMAT--STIKINE 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
AND SYNOPSIS OF PROPOSED 
REGULATIONS 
pursuant to Sections 957 and 769 of 
the Municipal Act. 
Notice is hereby given that a Public Hearing will be held on .~ ~- 
Wednesday, Jone 24, 1987, at Thornhill Community Centre i ' ;  i :  
commencing at.7:3O p.m:, to receive representation from.all persons/ 
who deem their Interests to be affected by the following proposed- ~, 
bylaws: : . ._ - . ..... ..... 
1. THoRN'I~ILL OFFICIAL SETTLEMENT PLAN"BY~W No; ~i32~=!i";~ 
1979, FOR ELECTORAL AREA 'E' OF THE REGIONAL 
DISTRICT OF K TIMAT--STIKINEi AMENDMENT BYLAW No, 
255, 1987. 
In general terms, the purpose of this bylaw is to redesignate 
on Schedule A of the '!Thornhill Official Settlement Plan 
Bylaw No.. 132, 1979; for Electoral Area 'E' of the Regional 
District of Kitimat-Stikine'/those portions of Remainder: • .- 
District Lot:.373', R5CD shownon thesketch below from the 
"Residential" tothe "Industrial" designotlon. 
.2. REGIONAL DISTRICT OF KITIMAT--STIKINE ELECTORAL 
AREA 'E' ZONING BYLAW No. 194, 1983, AMENDMENT 
BYLAW No. 256, 1987. 
In general terms, the purpose of this bylaw is to redesigi 
on Schedule 'A' of the"Regional District of Kltlmat--Stll 
Electoral Area 'E' Zoning Bylaw• No. 19;4, 1983'~ those pop 
Uons on Remainder District Lot 373, R5CD shown on the 
sketch below from the R1 (single family residential) zone to 
. the M1 (light industrial) zone. : . 
" A • 
"t r , 
*! 
/ 
J ,  * 
y 7. 
DA *~ "; / 
Men's or Ladles' ~-  " 
cotton blend 
dress or 
J~ business e = 
" "  expertly la '~'1 
I I IU  dUUYU I I I l~ l lU~l lUW u] f ,u , ,~  " "1=i  . . . . . .  ~ . _  
, - • Regional DiStrict of Kltlmat--sttKme offices, 
W Jlntcv~v y(m wear ~ Suite 9 - 4644 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
~~ :~;~ ' TV~'u clc=m wld~ carc'..L V) between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 12:00 noon and 1:00 p.m. and 
" " • • .~ l~/C . / / '~O#a~ ~.  ,~ 4:30 p.m., Monday to Frlday, except statutory h°tldas, c o m m e n c i n g o n  May 25, 1987, 
. (y  3223 Emerson St ,  ~.c 
: "  / :  - • .= 
, . .  • • /~•: i i :~  ~ :,. , . :  
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Perfection 
Many hours were spent waiting in anticipation by Leslie Dlckson, a Grade 3 student atE.T. Ken- 
ney Primary School in Terrace. Dlokson was one of the winners in the leafiest plant category•dur- 
Ing the Giant Beanstalk Competition recently. Her recipe for a leafy plant is lots of water and 
"don't forget to put a stake in when it gets tall." • 
i 
~i ~ 
• • , - : :  : : ! :~• /~ • i : i  i ¸  
Randy Broker was one of the winners for the Giant Beanstalk 
Competition held recently at E.T. Kenney Primary School. 
Broker had the tallest plant which measured 86 centimetres 
high. He attributed his success to just forgetting about h i s  
plant. "My secret," said the youngster, "was to neglect it. It 
grew very wellY 
Contest 
• : . "  , 
,-held,   . . . . . . .  " • . : , ' i , , '  • , 
TERRACE..I:, The 
annual: : Giant Bean- 
• .stalk Competition at 
E.T. Kenney Primary 
• School in Terrace was 
very successful this 
year. ' 
AI Shepherd, prin, 
cipal of :the school, 
said all students from 
Kindergarten to 
Grade 3 were given 
two bean seeds to take 
home to-plant. Shep- 
herd said three weeks 
later, students were 
asked to bring their 
plants to school where 
each plant was to be 
judged..  
~ C E  -- Andrea 
Davis :of 4733 Loen Ave. 
drew the winning tickets 
for ~ the Order of the 
Eastern Star Contest May 
Studious 
Pramjit Jawanda, One of the winners of the Giant Beanstalk Competition held'at E.T, Kenney 
Primary School in Terrace, said his recipe for a healthy plant was to give it a little company.• "1 put 
my plant with other plants and gave it lots of tea (cold tea, of course) to drink. Plants like that," 
commented the youngster. 
Congratulations 
A Giant Beanstalk Competition was recently held at E.T. Kenney Primary School in Terrace, Prin- 
cipal of the school, AI Shepherd, congratulated Jennifer Green, one of the winners of the com- 
petition. Each winner was awarded ahat on which was Inscribed Bean Champ, 1.987, E.T. Kenney. 
Winners were 
chosen for the leafiest 
plant and the tallest 
plant. Unfortunately 
for some there was no 
prize given for the 
shortest plant. 
Each winner receiv- 
ed a hat on which was 
inscr ibed "Bean 
champ~ i 1987, E.T. 
Kenney". 
Eastern Star contest winners named 
. Secondprize of an 
Christeson 434 6 Ave East I N  T E R R A C E "  afghan went to iri  
Prince Rupert B.C, 
, The proceeds of this 
contest were donated to 
cancer esearch. :
Congratulatiom to the 
winners and thanks to all 
who bought ickets. 
15, 1987. 
The winner, of the clock 
was Judy M. Houlden,, 
5203 McConnell Aye. T&- 
race, B.C. 
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+ " ; s ~ 4 4 r ; :  I +~ ~ s .:',' * : ' I  ' s " 
rig-p-eo p.l e 
~0' -. " i ' .:i ~ "-"~ 
::'MOre than 200:mobile. i.-car • . . . . .  .... 
' " " ' " ' " ~""  " •*  • i¢  . . . . .  t':"+" . . . . .  "" " " ' ) ;  :f " " sid,/ ,bfBudget Rent-a-, A l l ; cos t ,  of _~s.ptm._. umbla  and  across . . .  :i " i ,  ii i:i'::~:-! il .i i i  :i::: i . ,!! 
Truck- vehicles ~thmugh- " .gram/' said Chi ld:Find western Canada. : It's" - : .... ::-, ...... L, ,,.~ '~':''~'':':'=':~ :::~'~':~':~*~:~':~':':''~:'~:":''~"" : ' : 
:OUt:~iB~fiSh":Coldmbia; ' B;C., chmrman:~.Julie":i'-conceivable that a child ~ . . . .  . .... :" . . . . .  I [~"~' : : " " '~  
Will m0n begin Lhelping . " Cullen,..:,"Will he.: b0rne ~. miss ingfrom Winnipeg'.-. | 
toii:.;.loc-ate:?,, missing,.." bY"  B~dgeL: Rent ,a -  ' could l~. Ioeatedinvan-.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. 
ci~(iiehi.>. °" ,. - :": : : : "  .Truck;',...:?:~'::.,: " : .  couver and vice.versa. Y,- . 
: ,:Child.iFind B.C.,'. a - - " "We:wi l l  -sdpply~the " Of  the 139  children. 
. i  . . . .  
• ' " l 
manager;  Ben:  said the trucks travel( -: . . . . .  " :,, .",... .:.-, • . .!L::~,..:.-. :-,Y., .: 
original :photos .and .! - :  voiunteer, ~organization " . . . .  'n 
dedzcated:-,to 'loC'ating-- formation on the child:","" 
miS.i~ing' or:.:abducted: ren.Budget will:pr0duce: 
children and ,returning theposters, mo~int.the~E 
them::;to: their lawful' on :" trucks;, and : rotate:' 
parents or guardians, has i. " them l every eight;:• weeks: 
been" giv.en :.:the 0pp0r- '..: or .earlier i f>a:child is: . 
tunity:tb tits.play photos" .:!~ated,,' Cullen.stud. . • 
and "ide'scnptions of!. .  ::/;. This w!ll be: an ex-. 
sOugSCyqungsters on the tremely" visible penetra-. 
BUdgetLt~cks. ' : ' t ion: of  the COl~unity,.,~ 
' The first ":poster •was" . : for .US - -  just what wed; 
recently: mo~dted on.a ,  need. ." ' .~ '- 
nOrthwestern-. Biidget ' '~ Many' abducted child. 
truck at:+the ~com~y's  ;ren have had their names: 
ehanged.or have been,- 
moved"Tar from home. 
Their photos arethe b~st 
way ' to  have  them iden-  
The posters Will c~ry 
• acase.pumher fo r  each 
::-child/and ,,.a:.toll-free 
?'telephone number to be  
,: Called .:: by  'a:. ". person 
recOg~ia  child.. • 
'.A:.Budget spokesma~ 
registered ;with, Child I 
Find B.C. last-year; 80  I were 10cated, There are- 
• about 15 ~ B.C~ children i 
re~stered at any given ~ " 
t ime~ - - 
Cullen said the Budget 
program may be expand-" 
ed throughout, western 
Canada, oreven beyodd, 
if it achieves the results 
expect~ of it. 
B.C. Telephone cur- 
rendy places Child Find 
notices in its .phone bill 
newslet ters  as  well as,  
employee bullefins~ 
;l'he VancoUve'r ~chooil ':: 
Board superintendent's ~ -. 
mont~y newsletter and .  
weekly BUy and Sell;~ 
newspaper as W~ll =as 
CKVU and CTV each 
carry Child Findnotices 
• on a regular basis..: 
:'These trucks Will r z~ " 
used• 10~.  y in  theTer- 
race, P.'dnce Rupert and 
smithers ar~ts, In ++ddi,? 
f lon. to 'these, trucks.. 
from other Iocatiom will 
be seen in our area, help. 
ing to locate the missing 
children.: 
• The first poster wasin- 
- ~ . , .  
stall~ by  Budget  Rent -a -  , . :,  .... 
+ port Fund >:BUdget- sup  • s 
• bY Dpiele Berquist gram got into full swing .. 
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sided, meaning they have 
two  p ictures  o f  miss ing  
children and display the 
Child Find t011-free 
te lephone number .  We 
also have the posters 
displayed in the local of, 
rices, he said, and they 
are rotated every •eight 
weeks or renewed when a 
- . o 
- " Child Find's tolF-t'ree '-Ben Smyth, emsistant general manager for Budget Car and Truck Rentals in Terrace, Prince 
Rul~ert and Smithers, displays one of the 200 mobile posters mounted on the sides of Budget 
her of. last year with the,  1-800,387-7962. Rent-a-Trucks, , 
- iposters in local and.one-~. " 
We've had a few calls 
come intothe office, said 
Smyth, and all our staff 
-are :qualified to handle 
inquiries and are more 
than happy to channel 
any information to the- 
proper authorities. 
The program, is being 
co, ordinated with Child 
time.you rent a Budget 
cdr.or t~¢k, don't be- , .  .... ' , . . . .  - 
sdfprised:tofindaChild" way rentalyehicles. This= rch D rectory 
Find B:C;-' poster. w i th ,  gives :good • • , e x ~ s u '  ~ all'.• | / '~!:,:'/'--" C h u  • • ,  . - j , ~  •, 
" The assistant mahager .... i not~2 ~ " ..- : '  ~,,~ .... . . . , : . . . - 
of Budget Rent-a-Car . Budget of B.C. is sup- 
for the Terrace, Prince plying the posters and in- . ": 
m'ea,.Rupert and Smi therSBen.  Smyth,said stalling hangers andhemOUntS ,sa id ,  in the vehicles, i ':I ~ Stl Matthew's Anglican ' , ' .  ...: r , Christian Reformed Church 
the posters are dual- I , Episcopal Church ~ ~ > .~:,i!: : :!S~naday~rVpi?e ?:  P:tt?~luys-- 635-2621. 
! Sunday-Services: RectorRev2 . ~- '" ;: ii:-i I=~'!~ !:i,~i ~:~ : Vacation Bible .School 9:00 a.m. Canon L.Stephens• - • / ~ This summer from July 13-17, . ,  + .  : . . . . .  J : - • 
11:00 a.m. Te1.:635-5855 • i:~il;!iiii:':::i "" 3602sparks  635-6173 
child is found. Find B.C. in Vancouver, 
Smyth said the pro- ,  he said. , 
CounterAttack 
TERRACE - -  The Spring Counterattack program blitz 
in the Terrace area has resulted in the following 
"statistics being released. 
The program covered roadblocks, traffic enforce- 
ment and public education. The public was made more 
aware of' the program this Spring due to a higher profile 
in':the media and the Highway Banner displayed 
throughout the program in Terrace. 
Constable Ewen Harvie would like to remind all 
drivers that  spot checks will continue for impaired 
drivers, along with equipment checks throughout the 
su~er .  We ask all drivers to plan .ah.ead, an..d avoid 
f'mding themselves in adrinkmg and driving mtuatmn. 
4726 Lazelle Ave . . . .  ' ,635~90!  9/ i  . . . . . . . .  I 
I . . -: Sunday Worship: Minister:. Assembly . . . .  , ~ ~ 10:30 a.m. _ Stan Ba!ley ' 
Eady Service: . . . .  Pastor. ': ~i Sunday school: . 
8:30 a.m. J6hnCaplin .... " :* Y 10:30 a.m. " 
Sunday • school: Assoc. Pastor: 
10:00 a.m. Len Froese .. Youth Group: 
Morning Service: Evening Service 6:30 p.m. 
11;15 a.m. 6:00 p.m. . 4907 LazelleAve._ - -  . . . . .  635-601.4_ 
3511 Eby St reet  635-2434 Sacred Head 
- - - - - - - - - -  - - - - -  . , Catholic Church [ 
I Christ Lutheran Church . Mass  TimelY: Pas ton  Sunday School and Pastor Rev.: Saturday: 7:30 p.m. • Fr. Allan P. Noonan ~ 
Adult Class: Michael R. Bergman. Sundays : 9:00 a.m, O.M.I. 
9:45 a.m. 11:00 a.m. -2 1311 
Sunday Worship: " 4830 St raumeAvenue ~. - '635  3 , 
L11:00a.m. __ __ ___ _ - -  - -=- - - -  
3229 Sparks S t reet  635'5520 The Salvation Army 
Terrace Seventh-Day Adventist su.Jay Servz.,: 
: PROGRAM STATISTICS Church 9:45 a.m. Christian Education (all ages) 
11:00 a.m. Holiness Meeting " 
:Fataicolllslons (• 0). ~ 0 Sabbath School: P_a.~o.r: . . . .  .,,,,,, . 7"00 p m Salvation Meeting Saturday 9:30 a.m. EO ~UKOW - -  o~1~-xo , t ,=  • • ' 
iNumber killed " ( 0 ) .  0 Divine Service: Prayer Meeting: For Further information call 
Injury, collisions - ( ,  S), 5 Saturday 11:00 a.m. . Wednesday 7:00 p.m.. 4643 Walsh Avenue 635-6480 
: Number of persons Injured ( 4 ' ' 9 )  " r k' : k6  
p~rty  damage collisions ) i  13) :: 23 3306 Griff iths • 635-3232 - - - -  - -=- - -  -=-~ 
Total traffic charges ' (196)  281 _ _ ____  _ - _=_ - ,  The Alliance Church 
Number of persons chl i~KI  for ' ' !  re: 9"45 a m S. Coutis • ddnking drivin0 o, em=e- (::9) 11 ~ Evangelical Free Church ' Fm,y ime schook ~s't Pastor. 
:Number of 24-hour' ' . Sunday school: . . . .~ ~ Paste " " r,,vm_wo i - "  :' " " " , ' 
: roadside suspenslonsj ' (11)  ,28 ml  (for alfages) ' : Jim Westman , ~l.0oea.m_ rshp: . 
m 
9 45 a m Bob Shatforo c., . ,on, wh.-- .,.he_ (3 )  = I /  ; ;n J ;y  ~;ervlcea" • Prayer M:te~°tlng: I=eHowt;hl'p Service: All are cordially Invited 
wae Involved - 
NUmber of readcheck hours (32)  35 V 11:00 a.m. " Wed. 7:00 p.m. y:jP~MPin~stries , Home Bible Studies • 
Number of vehicles checked (1332) 2150 I! am, 6:30 p.m., : 
: (166).  284 ' 
Num ,,,l~r of written warnings ~ ]  3302 Sparks Street 635-5115 4923 Agar Avenue . • 635-77, 
NOTE: Statistics are for Tenece and area only, _. , * , ~,, ! _ 
- ~. - . . . . . . .  : r "  o • 
T - +"  
* , . ~t  ": 4f 
" ' " " ,I "987. ....... : :Terra~R~iew--.Wednesday, JunelO, i ..i ..... 
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Daya success • . ,, - . 
TERRACE . The Elks Club, of •Terrace, 
Lodge 425, sponsored a successful day for the 
children of Terrace, where, youngsters could 
participatein games and races, 
Approximately 800 children attended the re- 
cent Kiddies Sports Day which was held at 
Elks Park. 
Sporting activities along with refreshments 
made the event enjoyable for  everyone . .  
• . , • : , 
Daniele Berquist photos 
Mi~ Mills Is helped by Glenys George to compete in the sack 
race. The event was sponsored by the Terrace Elks Lodge. 
Bicycle thefts : 
!summer month   S , 
TERRACE --  A recent 
RCMP analysis of bicycle 
thefts over the past two 
• years has shown an in- 
crease in thefts between 
1985 and 1986. 
During the course of the 
analysis, figures showed 
that more incidents occur 
during the summer, when 
bicycles are most readily 
used. 
• During both of the 
years studied, men's 
10-speed bicycles were 
most commonly taken 
while BMX bicycles were 
the second choice of 
thieves. 
Over $34,000 in bicycles 
were missing during 1985 
while over $39,000 in 
bicycles disappeared ur- 
ing  1986. 
The marking of bikes 
did have a positive effect 
on recovery; 48.3 percent 
o f  the bicycles tolen that 
were: marked for police 
ident i f i ca t ion  were 
recovered dur ing  1985,  
while only 22.2 percent ~of 
the unmarked bikes were 
ever recovered that year, 
In !986, 38.5 percent of  
the bicycles which were 
marked-were recovered 
and only 17.9 percent of 
theunmarked  bicycles 
were found. 
A" number of stolen 
bicycles were found to  
have been unlocked dur- 
ing both years; 7.7 percent 
were locked during 1985, 
while 14.1 percent were 
locked in 1986. 
The result of an analysis 
of the ages of the victims 
was that people between 
21 and 40 years had the 
most bikes stolen. A good 
percentage of these vic- 
tims were thought o have 
either claimed thefts for 
their children, not been a 
part o f  any lecture on 
preventing thefts, or have 
not been covered by the 
mark ing program in 
schools. 
The RCMP ask Terrace 
residents to take care in 
helping to prevent • bicycle 
thefts by locking, ~park- 
ing, and keeping track Of 
their bicycles, 
Terrace Men's SIo'pitch 
Softball League set 
: for action at Riverside 
" Wed. ,  June 10 - -  Rudon vs Thornhii l  Pub 
• , ,  Cedar River Timber vs Terrace 
Builders 
Mort , ,  June 15 - -  Thornhil i  Pub vs Inn o f the  West 
. . . .  Rudon vs Cedar River Timber 
Wed,, jhue 17 -SKi l . 'Molsons vs Terrace Builders 
.. Rudon vs Westpoint 
~• . ••7.  • ~ 
. . . .  ,'. ~:,:~:,. ~.~. . . !~ .~. ~ ~ ~*" 
~ ~ ! i ~  ~ i. ~:~:~: •~:••..?:,• :!:.~,o!: ~ ~  . . . . . . . .  ~: ~.,-.,.~,.~:~..~ ~ " 
Jonethon Marcellln, almost two, found many things to amuse 
himself with during the Kiddies' Sports Day sponsore d by the 
Terrace Elks Lodge. 
On your mad(, get set, go - -  Heather Taylor plannedto make it 
to the finish line no matter how long It took. 
Jim LaCleir, District Deputy Elect of the Benevolent and Protec- 
tive O~der of the Elks of Canada, Terrace Lodge No. 4251 said 
he was very pleased with this year's attendance of the Kiddies"- 
Sports Day. Over 800 children turned out to the event. • .... -~ ...... 
Two.year-old Miranda Kreibig participated in the sack race dur- 
Ing the annua l  Kiddies'  Spor ts  Day. 
- . . ?  - , 
i~..,~.ii~i~ ~, " -  
:,~ 
i ., 
Younlpmmb enjoyed sliding during recess periods atthe fun- 
filled day. ,', 
" i " " +" " 
t'ravel i ng usl++ 1 c grou p 
'IF, RRACE --  A concert 
bytheCanadian recording 
artists.. Morning Star will 
be held at Christ Lutheran 
Church on  Tuesday,- June 
16 at 7:30p.m, inTerrace, 
'Their stop in Terrace.is 
cient ~usidans +featuring 
guitar, bass, piano, syn- 
~esizer, drams and per- 
cussion, Even though they 
have a real array of in- 
struments, they .never 
overshadow or mask their 
warming drama and pup- 
pets. 
The direction for their 
Performance comes from 
the Canadian, Lut.heran 
Youth Organization, New 
Creation Ministries who 
only .one of many in .the: ... voices. They've.been com, 
8roup's~tour of Canada lplimented.manytimes, on• 
and +, the United StateS. 
Their-perfornlances:wil] s t ruments  and .amplifica- 
take, place. in churches, tion . . . . .  
high. "schOols; . coffee, Morning Star.is certain- 
h0]i~ses~ii7 pz'iSons, univer- l ynot  a,grc)upthat'S stuck 
sities.andauditofiums, " in.oneparticular style of 
" Morning Star i s  p r0~, music," Believing in the 
bably best known for their magic of.., variety, they 
uplifting presentation.It's, have something to offer 
their sensitive use ofmusic., ::both young, and old. They 
and enthUsiasmthat forms: 'feature traditional songs; 
the foundation for their light contemporary, tunes, 
-strong:" performances, skillful instrumentals, 
They arealsohighlyprofi- time2tested hymns, heart 
sponsor  Morn ing.  Star.  
,n" The group performances 
their ref'med, useof  in- are.just one facet of New 
Creation Ministries' work, 
which includes over 600 
outreaches, youth re- 
treats~ andSconcerts each 
,: year ,  
,New Creation Minis- 
tries and Christ Lutheran 
have workedtogether to
bring Morning Star to 
Terrace. ~ An invitation is. 
extended to everyone to 
attend this special perfor-. 
mance. 
CIInsdlsn recording srtlsts, Morning Star, will be performing at the Terrace Christ Lutheran 
Church on June 16 at 7:30 p.m. The nine-member group is known for a sensitive use of music 
while still relaying enthusiasm to the audience. 
,June is Awareness Month 
: !forvictims of rare d=sease ,o, 
+/  _RRACE --  The month. +. s_udden/inyolnn .t.ta:y+. b°dy++ Tourette, aff l ic:eaami; 
of.ijune, has been pro-. ' movements - : , and - jerks,.-]dents_ They+ ar : r  N "
claimed..Tourette, S_~ d,;, p¢cuhar.VOcal utterances ~ ing .the predominantly 
rome Awareness Month . and gutteral •sounds,. and. Mennonite populationlin 
Terrace by: c~ty co~c!l i in some.: cases uncontrol- :, ~ :  attempt o determ~.e 
to drawattention to: .a'~, .lable bursfa of swearing whether, the :msease ts 
,.~.laHv,,Iv r~re and medic-: and obscenities. genetically transmitted. relatively., rare and medic-" 
.all. y mysterions nervous 
d]s~ease. ' . . .i: 
i In  the initial stages vic- 
tims of Tourette Syndro- 
meare afflicted with num, 
emus :nerv0us" tics',i and. 
as the disorder progresses. 
the:sYmPtoms can include 
. <  
+,- -=- . 'n . . , : . . . ,  W. .4 .NAav  T,,.~_ 10_' ' I I~ ' / ,11) :  
Megan Bell of the Queensland, Auatralla Tourist and Tra'ml Corporatl0n, recently visited Ter race  
to discuss promotion for A0stralla's Wodd Expo '88.with local .travel agent George Clark (left). 
Bell was accompanied by Roger Searson, president of Vano0uver-I~sed Great Pacific Tours. Bell , 
said Expo '88, schedu|ed.to take place In Brlabane~,from May to November next year, !s tbe.slng!e 
" largest event in Australia's history. • ': • ' " . . . . .  ' -! ::~:< 
Expo goes down under 
.. . . .. - ~ : .  - ~. :'• . , "" • . . ,  
TERRACE - -  From May dry subtropical climate at ' Gold Coast, 'the .Great:.- 
~to Octoberof 1988 the city a. latitude.- comparable to Barrier Reef, a~d the.city 
of Brisbane, Australia will Florida or Baja,:. Califor- of Sydney. 1 " i " . . . .  I " ' " " 
attempt to duplicate Van- nia. .Temperatures vary The fair :will take., place 
couver's feat of last.year "from 10 degrees celsius in during the off-seasonand 
by inviting the world to the evening to highsof 28 low airHnefares will be in 
another international ex- degrees at midday at the effect; Bel[ said, . .... . ". 
position, World Expo '88. time of year the fair will The success ofExpo,86 
Megan Bell, .North be operating. The ex- provided encouragement 
American regional mana- change rate for Canadian and an opportunity 'to 
• ger for the Queensland money is presently par, observe and' consult, She 
Tourist and Travel ~ Cur- the cost of living is slightly remarked.. "By compari- 
poration, was :recently in ' lower than in Canada, and• son, we've got a lot to live 
• , .  ' " . ,  i " , '  . * t l~  ' " ' " " - - 
Terrace to: promote the there s no,saies tax., up, to.; : 
event. She indicated: Expo .Bell said organizers are  I Co u rt 
88 will coincide " with : expecting about:..¢ight tn  
Autstra l ia 's  b icentennia l  mi l l ion visitors. :Package  
and will be thebiggest tours willoffer avax.iety 
event Of .its kind in the of stays anddestinations. In Terrace Provincial 
country's history. -• .and-.a wide choice, of in- -Court on Thursday, May 
The theme for Expo 88~'dlvidual itineraries i s  28Dennis Glenn wasfined 
Will be"LeisureintheAge available. : Other features ' $50 and $35 for two of- 
of Technology". Six.years of the AuStraliancountry-...fences under, the Motor 
of planning have.g0ne into side and.. culture. ~e.being-. Vehicle Act. ' -":. :-'~ .i.. • 
the fair, and more than 30 ~ promoted Such as the ~'•' *• .:~" ' " 
countries are committed . . . . .  1 ~' '+ ' :£  ~ '+ ' r~N+'~: ;N ;~ '+ '+: ' "  "~ " " 
to participate." " " 
Bell said the mixture of 
nationalities involved .will 
give the exhibition a deft- 
nite SoUthern Hemisphere 
" f lavor,  .', w i th  pavi l ions oc- 
cup iedbyF i j i~ i  Papua New 
. Guinea~ ..the' Solomon 
' Islands, Vanuatu and New 
: Z.ealand:,. The .40:hectare 
site :~ i s  !. in . the  ' center o f  
Brisbane and will be open 
12,'.hours-: per day . seven 
days. aw~k: duringlts ix. 
:ermine " month existence, .. :", 
• Brisbane, Bell.. said, is 
blessed, with a mild and 
ARIES .  
Mar. 21.Apr.' 19 
, ' . ' - 
.tAURUS' 
Apr. 20.MAY 20 
G~MIm 
May 21-June 20 
cA~CV..R 
June 21-4uly 22 
LEO 
July 23-Aug. 22 
V IRGO.  
Aug. 23-Sepl, 22 
L IBRA 
Sept, 23-Oct. 22 
SCORPIO 
Oct. 23-Nov. 21 
SAGI'IWARIUS 
Nov. 22.Dee. 21 
CAPRICORN - 
)la 
.A recent report• in- |_~-- 
dzcates tha¢ a U.S medical 1 " 
resear.chteammpresently I I 
working in a small farm- l R .  
ins co 'un i ty  in north- | I=  
era Mberta.with an unus- i D 
Ually high incidence ..of l O 
i ii+:ii+ Terrace Court report + l F' 
+':.-On;Friday, May l5  in *.*. . I ^ 
,Terrace 1provincial"Court . In Terrace-. Provincial II u 
J01in'~".;-Woods:!was found" Court on Friday, April24 | U 
g~ilty.Yof"operating a-Linda Porter was. f ined |  R 
• rn6t6r.",vehicle while his $400 for 0perat~ng a r | T- 
motor venic=e wmle ne m ' 
.~m, , ,  I n  ,-Irivo wa.~ im-  | 0 
. .  + 
• • , . .  • • 
Ahoad Horosc? YourWeek 
- I.'orec..~t t erh,d:6/n4-5/Z0, s7 . : '...,...-.{~::i:~'::;ii::.!":~  " 
brings hnporlnnt ehallge~ inyour  perceptlOll of,~;!~ : :~] : "  
everv~lay¢vcms.. . - . . : . ,:../.:!:~]ii:[..: :,?", '.: 
Look for.a major chansem the hnOdhnsotjoi.!,/ : i  ; '" -.. :~. 
flnnqces or corporate mo,ey. I t s  uot  worki6s:i~i~ , : "; ,i . 
out fix p lanned,  , , : ;  " '  ' " *1 ' ; ;7 :~:  ~ . . ~+ 1 :1 .  + + * ' ' 
Yon'.~-m ,owant ~,.ee.e or .~..~l~i,,S..'mdl'!~;!ii!!, . ~ '-': • 
jttq beyond yo.r reach. Stop spi.ni,g you wheeb. " ~: {: , 
Try Io see things front the other's pbini.of VieW!. :: : " ,  i:" 
Fn.e, cinntin8 romm|lic involvemenls lend to be f lmr l :  : ,  : !'i:! 
lived;. " ' ' * * ' : .  i!'. :". i: 
'l~e courm of love has ils ups zmd dmvn.~. Y0,  may ~. i+, . 
find vo.rself compeliltg wilh ml  ohl l ime rlvnl.+' +. :": " 
The basic foundation or your life. u,dergues : ".' :~+!..+ + 
¢llo zges, a,d adjustments are nece.~sary' in your..' .i. + .i.!. := :+ ' " 
wayoflife.- + • . ',.+',~' ::.~' ":fie " 
YO" IBCCI illllx~rlalU ~'ople ill pt bl c life . l id gain: " ~:; + 
pres!ige. Greater freedom helps you ill ga in i ,8"  -: .... ' 
objeclives. , ' " "+' " .... :i ;., :+ 
Ch0nge.~ involving Ihe sonrce of your i,come, : . ' ? : -  * 
makes life easier. YO,'Call lake It breather from " ,," -i. - 
the.mndpusi~; ' • :' : ~ : .""i,+ :. ' 
i'r0greAsive nspecls brillgchlmges I.O yoti, mid .Iso,:;, i ' :  '* 
to the surrm ,d i l l s  environluclll. Al l  upward Igrll .. 1 " : 
bring.~llewinterests. . " ' .* : " ,  ',: ::/., 
Inspirntion,I tho,shls prove very hdphd in Sitl.~:':::/• '+1+ ability.,to drive was ira, 
pgredi He was jailed four 
" months  • consecut ive.  
abil ity ,to. drive as t - 
pmred:-;- ' . . ***  . 
.. i/:.iBOARDING HOME REQUIRED 
l ii i::?:i / : / :  7 fo r  -~ ." i:..iY:i- 
' :~i i  Special Needs 17Year:Old Boy 
. : :,{i.:i . " September1987 . . ;Y '  " 
: [ : : : . ,  iAndm, wM.  Scruton  
:~ !:i/i:i ;:/~ School District: 88 (Terrace) 
i ~7:":: ii -• - ( i635,4931 
Y 
S There's much more to life 
?, , " Come and discover with u's"at: 
i - Terrace Pentecostal ~Assembiy 
, Pastor~. John'- Caplin and Len Froese 
" 3511 Eby Street, Terrace, B.C,: ~ ' 
- /  635'2434 • ~ '~.~, 
• Service Times.-."/, : :~ i  : , ;  , : :  i ! : :  
Early Morning Service : ! ~"  . .  i. 1 8:30a.m~.:: . -  . 
• SundaY School . . ' ' . il0:00a,m,:..' . : i  
• MornlngService ... . . . . .  . i1:15a,m. , - 
Evenlng Servlce i : 6:00p.m. 
,You are called for -the very purpose that you  
might Inherit a blessing." (1 Peter 3:9b NIV) ep( 
" " ' i "  " 
,J 
Dee. 22Jan. 19 
AQUAnIUS 
Jan.  20-Fkb. 18 
PISCES. : 
Feb. 19.Mar. 211 
" + .¢  : • ' . . ,  • ., . .  em • , ,, , . . . . . . . .  - ~ 4OUJ ua r 
- '  . ' , . :  " . t  . .  ' i " ' ;  . "  " "  ' ' i  - 
, •  . + 
ing a ¢lifficull problem. It'.~ j.sl n m.l lcr  of sprmd. ! i ; .  " . .  • 
ins your wlng.~. . .. 
C'lm,,ges nfk~.tt,,glhe,rr, i sorrdmi:,'~ m,d rricqil~; ; .  , .  
providesnslimuhm~ror¢lmliVe,inglhe~ocl.llif~;:~ ' i "  ~i . . . .  
"l:here Could be a move iu tire .ear I'.liire. [:.xiflifig "~" 
comlilion,'; are cn,q oul to make room for the,ew,,:•c~):. 
BERT's DELICATESSEN !:;:: 
_ WE HAVE. . .  
. . L ~ ~ L ~ I ~  ...a large variety of 
'~Jd~imllV,#w_.a~.w, tP'lI7 meats, cheeses.European 
~ ' ~ [ ~  novelties, super. ' 
m '~ i~] r '~: .  ~ '~ , - ] J J  sandwiches, fresh salads. 
" ~ L , I ~ ~  We cater for large and 
f~,,"JL.~' ,.,'~,~,~,~,~,~,~J small parties and picnics. 
4603 Park Ave. Ter race  (across from the ' l ib  y),.'.,~. 
• . :  ; • : , 
:20  Terrace Review -- WednesdaY, June 10, 1987 
: : :  i : .  . . . . . . . .  : ! L I I}  , • i . . . .  • 
- , ~ ; ' . .  ".  . ; .  ,'~ ; :  , :  " • ! .' '. , ~ . ~ . ~ . . "~ i: • , . " :~ , : . ! '  : . .  ~ .~ i : .~ ;~. ' , :~! :  , ,~ : ' , , :~! i~ '  ~!~"  ' i ' :~ : .~ i :~: "~ ,~:~ : : ' "  . 
THORNHILL - -  On 
an otherwise dismal 
day, activities sup- 
plied by the Fun Fair 
held at the Thornhill 
• Community Grounds 
kept over  750 ~)eop le  
amused, while helping 
them to forget • about 
the  rain. 
Game booths, dis- 
plays, and adorable 
~animals made this 
year's fair another 
success. Attendance 
was much lower then 
last year, but that was 
to be  expected l since 
the weather didn't co- 
operate. " ....... ' 
According. to  .or, 
ganizer Diane .wyatt 
all the participants in 
the event did a great 
job running activities 
and many of the 750 
who . attended went 
.home with smiles on their stand witht l  
their faces• and sun- 
shine in their hearts. 
A fun competition called the Best Shot in the West was he.ld at 
the Fun Fair. Participants had to run a distance to blow out • 
candle, •run back to the fance and knock ping pong balls off 
ith the air of a water gun, back to the f.ance and 
then aim for the center of a target onthe field. Rambo Ron~of • 
the 747 Squadron Air Cadets (Ron Gowe), had a powerful water 
weapon and did well in the event. 
R0bln KIIgren, 9, of Terrace visited the Petting Zoo. "1 like the animals'here, especially the rab - 
bits," said the youngster. 
l l l l l  
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A multi-family yard sale at the Fun Fair '87 featured items for 
all occasions. Representative at the booth was Pat Delaronde. 
. •~ ." • • ~ 7 :  ~ 
Alyse Gumsey(left) has her face painted by her mother Heather Gurnsey at the Fun Fair '871 
L , 
Oaniele Berquist photos 
FJaI~ ~l~l~k (left) and Brandy Powell said they wouldn't have 
mis,~d the Fun Fair for the world. 
Randy 8padks has a ride on a pony while O.J. Powell guides the horse. The two youngsters said they enjoyed the Fun Fair vow 
much. It's a lot of fun, they agreed. 
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I.ooklng for a pemon to sham One 1250 Multlllth printing 
a spacious four-bedroom view pmas with chain delivery and 
home. Privacy. Close to town. spray. Priced to sell. Phone 
Phone 635-4477 after 5:30. 635-7840. tfnp 
Available July 1. 6110p 
10 font, two ton, A.frame 
Gantry on wheels, $1,500. 
FOR RENT Phonee,~Te40. r -tfnp 
1, 2 & 3 Ixlrm. apts. .Portable uwmll l  "40'; blade, 
* Laundry facilities 43' track, 14' carriage, edger, 2 
* Balconies powerplents, 2 spare motors, 
* 2bike from downtown extra parts, 3,000 board feet " 
* Rents startat $290 - per day, $46,000 O;b.o. Phone 
* References required 635-5088. 6/10c 
Ph. 638-1507 or 635"5224 Mis lay Feqlusofl 88, . 80 " [raver ::1( 
. . . . . . .  horsepower d-iesel front end 
loader wi th  -bucket. :snow Shannon Three bedroomhouse In. blade;' forklift arid. chains; . 
Jackpine Flats, greenhouse, Tires In newconditlorL $5,500 ' On Your Graduation 
chicken coop and 6-8 o.b.o. Phone 935-5088. 6110c ' '  
Honest gentlemen --  new to Employment General repair and main- ohlckeqs,- $325 per month . . . . . . . . . . .  I Love, Morn, Did ] 
Pdnce Rupert, healthy and - . . . .  ~ tenance man. Reasonable" References required. Phons , Ryan&Ke~ln l  
dlsoreet, would like male com- Eamupto'$i"00oweekiy. Send rates. Discounts for seniors. 635-3403. . . ,  6/17p 
panlonshlp. Write to File No. a stamped self-addressed Phone 638.0026 evenings; Bachelor suite,• central_'loca -~ I " ' ' • !il/:' 1
2, cloTerrece Review, 4535 envelope to J.M.T. Enter- ~ 6117p tion. Hotwater, ceble and hast 1976 Chew ~ Nova. 36;000 J ~ ¼  ~.~'~: 
Craig. Ave., Terrace, B.C. pdses, Box 787, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 1M7. • ~ • 6110p VSG 4B5, for full details.6110 p Included. $250 per month plus mllee,.good condition, $1,800.' ~" -  ~ ' -=_  :: .~- - - -~ 
• . damage deposit. Phone 4211rEby St. Phone 835.54,56, ~ ; ~ ' - ~  
635-9323. 6,10p : 6/10p J~O~....~//~) 
I I d Af~ter  20 I • I Purebred AmMan mere, liver One bedroom suite, 'on 1980 GLC Slmrt, five~speed, . . . .  " \ "  _ 
|ii : / , :~cooperat ive° f  i i  ! ' Wanted  I chestnut,athletic, goes14"2Y'Engllshh" VerYand Queeneway. $250 permonth, very good condition, :asking 1 ~._~¢, / , , , .  : 
| management, you I I The Terrace Ch i ld  I Western. FadJur/Elkin Phone 635-2837 after 5 p.m. $3 ,000.Phone~.OI10p ~,~.~~. .  
I: '~::': deserve: I I Development Centre, 2510 I bleeding. Experienced Junior • 6124p T/'Honda, automatlc for parts. : ~ .  . : M&II " " ' " "K' " I I South EbyStreet'Terrace':l °r:adult rider" Has been 4 " H M  
I B.C., is" acceptingwrltten I project. Phone635-6403. 6/17p snowtires. Phone Ronafter5 :' . .~_ ' J~  i; • .- Lc0ngratulat lons!!  $3o0 firm... Has four redlel ~.~i i i i i i i i i~  
! . * * i I followingpositlons: I p.m. at 935-9323. 6110p 1 ,~ "~~i :  : :: ; : 
~ * I  I Family Support , I ~ ~ " " " " " " '~ :  Place""i :~ . i..":.: . . . .   .. . 11)831 T~llmvAm, black.fully .. ~ ~.~ y,~,,r ' , ~,, 
I ' Worker . " I loaded, T-roof, 5-speed, power ' ... " , " "  . . .  ' ';., 
windows, '  cruise Control ,  : (draouarlon ,P'Z: 
I * .  : ~ ~  I This isanewY~timeposi ' l  ~ ' tlntedwlnd0ws, brand new BF . I iR~.R .¢ : ,~ne . , : '~ :  !: *. I tlon: Qualifications ac - I  Goodrich radial T /A 's  all ~-: " ' : - - " : -R  ~ ' / r : :  • 
I cepted will be experience | 600 lb. Steer, $400 firm. Phone around and much, much more . ,  fo r  un ly  : •  
Excellent condit ion. :Phone. . , ~*)/11111 : ' | in  health, social work or |  638-1559. 6'10p 
: " "~:"'*"" I | education fields and an I 68,-5-4,316 after6 p.m..~* .,: .: .. : . * . .  , w~.vv .~ • :.: :, ' 
~ . ~ e ~ - - I  |' aptitude for working.with | f a m i l i e s  of~.speclal needs | ~ : .  6/24.p (,30 7...o.rd~.:or:le.sa!:. : . ' : ' '  
~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~  ~:~  :~:~:%~'~:~:;:;::::::~:~ "~:~:~:.:~:':~:~.~ .~ ~ ~ "". ~ " " "  "~".::i =, I chl!dren" " ** : I Movlng Out 8ale. Saturday, ':' C O A  
V " • C H M A "  " "': '.,., " ... ~ • :::: : . I Happy Anniversary ! I Preschoo l  Teachers ~ | June 13, 9:30 a.m. to3  p.m. TH5 
|(StartingforAugust1987). I No. 6Sunnyl!lllTrallerCourt. il ' : A :PARTMSNTS:  ' : lii ' 
| Qualifications: Must have I *:: 
I a current Early Childhood | • -"~ 
|Educat ion certif icate. I !! 1 & 2 bedroom apar tments  f i l l .  |Preferred experience | 
I worklng in a special needs I 2 bedroom house on Braun's Cabin on Lakelee Lake, for i! available ~)n the bench in Terrace..iii! i 
Kllum Family Day Care has I preschool and as part of a I Island, in a private location, one or twopemons, no child- 
| multi-disciplinary t reat - I  opening8. Fenced yard, pets I ent team. :1 ,Pets and/or children welcome, ran or pets, please. Available ii C lean ,  affordable suites to suit al l  :~iii 
and toys. Ages newborn to 12 furnished or unfurnished, Immediately, partially fumlsh. % . . . .  ..... "" 
years. Full-time, pert-time or I Application : I wood heat, available July 1, ed. Phone 798-2425.58666/17p li'iii ( ncludingTO ~'IEWfamilieS)'PLEASE L : CALL  : ' :;::i!i::i!i 
drop-in available. Phone I dead l ine : JUne  12,87 j $375 per month, rent nego-6124p i~ : 6 3 5 - 3 6 1  Q ""  " TFN" : i l i  638.84290r638-8398. tfno tlable. Phone 638-8161. : quiet  and clean, small pet 
INd youknow that "fetus" okay. $261 per month with i:! 0 • 
means "little one"? A life once ~ waMed. Calorad For rent Or kxme, 1800 8¢ ft. $100 deposit. Phone 888-8393. 
begun deserves Justice. Abor- Weight Loss Program. Lose shop or store space on Craig 6110~ ~..:.:~..:.:.:.:.:.:.:~:.:~:~:~:.:.:~:~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::::%:.:.:~:.:.:.:~:~..~:~:~.:.:.:~:~:~.:~:`:.:.~..~:.:.:~;;~i! 
tlon . . . .  - -  . . . . .  , " ~"  ' . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  "= . . . . .  .Ave. Fenced storage aru  end Is unjust. 
Terrace Prolife Assoc. 
6/24p 
Viol in, viola, .cello, piano 
,lessons. Phone 635-5507. 
6117p 
T m  Gay Information line, 
938-1258, Sundays 7 p.m. to 9 
p.m. 10/28p 
Fmmd --  one wadding ring 
with "Nelita" engraved Inside. 
Found :at Wayside Grocery 
mound Thursday, May 21 or 
Fddey, May 22. Pick up at 
Wayside Grocery or phone 
635:4575. 6/10p 
Okl ~ M~lce 23 pieces, 
11200. :Antique chlna cablnet, 
year 1830c (offers). East Indlan 
WOO1C~)et 4 yds. x 4+A yd&, 
1400 o.b.e. 6/10p 
¢~lmmKI steve. 24 or 
30 inch. Very good condition 
and ~mn. Reasonably priced. 
Pit,tO 635-7719 after 5 p.m., 
iny~me on weekends. 
tfnp 
~ lens for Pentax 
1(,1000, bayonet mount, need- 
id .  AillO a light meter. 
Rleionably priced. Phone 
ealdB32 or e,ls-~o ,nd Uk 
t~r I)mlele. tfnp 
. i 
weight and Inches while,you 
sleep. A 100% natural ddnk parking. Ph.635-2655. 
taken at bedtime. IT WORKS! For. lease or rent: bodyshop 
For more information, wdte to with spray booth and air com- 
Mas Fehr, 9212 -99 Ave., Fort presser. Approx. 15008¢1. ft., 
St. John, B.C. VIJ 1T2 or large parking area. Ph. :days 
phone (604) 785-7758. 7/22p 635-2655 or eves. 798-2528.' 
MENTAL HEALTH 
YOUTH WORKER 
f fnc Cosy one bedroom basement 
suite in town, sunny and 
private. Small pet okay. $250 
per month Includes heat. $125 
deposit. Phone 638.8398 61100 
tfnc 
P01tlon:Hdllf-ttn~, 17 hours per week 
Salmy:$10,50 to$11.8?/per hour 
and Benlfltz 
Job 0esalptm: 
• To pertldplt| in the d~lvery of 
c~ns~l(nO to chtMren, Molnc~mts and 
tlWr I~mm~ 
• To pertldl~ In moNIodng dkmt 
proFm a~l Ix~lrl~ mml~ retorts 
• To work IndNendenfly and work 
Ibxlble h~Jrl 
• ~ to mal~ln aco-ella,s 
~ wflh a~oroprllle sodll serv~l 
• illdnllln |tr~l ~fk~nl~li~/ 
0u~ifk~Uons: 
• Con~ ~ mat~ulau~ 
. C41dl~te ot degree in Social 
Sm(¢u 
- ~ mlt.rny a.d ~ to 
be in ~e¢tlve role mMel " 
• Good I m  Skllll 
S ~  Ap I~I  Mull: 
• ~ to a cmfluf ru:mJ (:hKk 
• pouus Ind mln~ a val~ ddwr's 
ice~l and here use ~ an 
• ~ Irdmml 
~ alq~re 3 Job ~ltetl ~ 
Clam9 0m:,l.ne 10, 1917. 
SaM I ~  TO: 
Sln~'| L. Mtkkl~ 
45,10 Lakelse Ave. 
Terns, 8.C. Vlm tP4 
ewe 
' I I  
Vmy Imge, attractive suite 
with view on Oueensway with 
one bedroom, balcony, ' fire- 
lSce, yard and garden area. 
/month. Phone 635.2837 
after 5 p.m. 6124p 
Three.bedroom townhouses. 
Centrally located. Fddge & 
stove, hookup for washer & 
dryer. References required. 
Phone 935-9593. fine 
The boat you have been 
waiting forl M,V, Chadotte "S'! 
• Canadian registered. 38 ft. 
powered by 2710 Ford Ranger 
Diesel, .Complete with radar, 
depth sounder, chart reporter, 
msdne radio telephone, misc. 
td¢ anchor winch, plus many • 
extras. To view Call 635-2600 
days, or 635-6937 evenings. 
6 /17o 
I I 
I 
Typist / Receptionist 
Required by a local business. 
Four days• per week. Salary 
• ranges • from$1000 to $1,200 per 
• mOnth, depending on 
experience. 
Forward brief resume to: 
• :• Terrace Review 
c /o  File 17, 4535 Craig Ave. 
Terracei B.C. V8G 1M7 
Top Soil • Pit Run e Sand • Aggregate 
Lot Cleedno • Loader Works Snow P.Iowing 
GENERAL TRUCKING 
SEPTIC SYSTEMS 
Ken,sTmck ing  Ltd... " 
Phone 635,7519 
P.O. Box1007 .• KEN $1MOI~ 
TERRACE, B.C. • Owner 
i I I I I |  I 
Ci tY0f  
Terrace 
Terra(e, B.C., V0G 2X8 
• 03S-0311 
i. 
. Ulk 
I I I 
~ :  Employment Opportunity 
: RESEARCH PLANNER , 
As part of theManagement Team, the successful . 
applicant will be required to undertake research 
studies,' present verbal and written reports to senior 
Administration and Council, update data and by-laws, 
and provide assistance to the publi0, on matters of both 
a general and confidential nature. ' 
We are looklng for a:self-starter who has the ablllty to 
work wlth a mlnlmum of supervlslon. A degree In • , '  
;Planning, Geography or.Envlronmental Studles; or the 
equlvalent :in practlcal experlence, Is mqUlrad.A 
working knowledge of Munl¢Ipal admlnistratlon Is i 
daslrable. 
An excellent peckegeof benefits Is offered, along wJth 
remuneratlon In the $,30,000 per year range, dependlng 
on quallflcatlons and experlence. " 
Please send a !etterand resume to the undersigned/ 
prior to 4:00 p.m., June 17, 1987. 
Rob S. Creme ' 
. ... Oily Director 
: Cily of Terrace 
• 3215 Eby Sheet 
: ~•  . " -  • • , 
" .  P i Terrace Rev iew - -  Wednesday, june to, 1987 
1914 Chev one-ion flat deck In 
running condition $400, o.b.e. 
Phone 638-1559. 6110p 
i916 9--6 '' Okanagan camper. 
Toilet, frldge;, etc. 'and boat 
rack. Includes 14' flbregless 
canoe, All In excellent condi- 
tion. $3,500; Phone 8,%-6988 
after 4 p.m. 6110p 
I.~ddng for a~age to build 
your dream home In the coun- 
try? Come see our 5 acres with 
,year round creek and artesian 
well. Quiet and secluded, 10 
minutes from downtown Ter- 
race. $25;000 or offers. Phone 
835.5870. 6110p 
I~droem home on 4Y= 
cleared: landscaped acres. 
Large 8~box stall barn .w.lth 
hayloft, Office, water, macnme 
shed, chicken 'house, work- 
shed, drilled well. Six miles 
from town, paved road, low 
taxes. $78,000 or reasonable 
offers. Phone635-6403, 6117p 
• Province of 
, ~  Bralsh Columbia 
Ministry of 
Transportation 
and Highways 
HIGHWAYS ~- TENDERS 
• ' PdoceRuperl OIstrict of 
PrOject NO. P.AV 001 -- 1987 
• . Project Description:! Machine Patch Paving 
- AIIIford Bay Road (Morasby Island) 
The tender sum Iorth!e project isto Include 
applicable F deral nd Provincial sales tax. 
Tender Opening Date: June 26, 1987 
• Tender OpenlngTlemi: 1;30 p,m. 
• Tender.documents'with envelope, plans, 
specifications and conditions oftender are 
available free of charge ONLY from Ministry 
of TranspertaUon a d Highways, No. 204 :
816 lsi Avenue West; Prince Rupert, B.C., 
'VeJ 1B3 between the h~ra of 8:30 ~ind 
4:30 p.m, MondaY r.lO Fdday, except 
HOlidays. ~ 
- Phone number ot orlg!nating office: 
827..0485". 
• T~d~rs wll be opened at NO, 204 ; 815 
• 1st Avenue West ~ I~nce Rupert, B.C, V8J. 
,': ID3. . 
' . . - ,  6/7c 
5.bedroom house for sale o'r 
mat. Located on comer • of 
Orde and Johns Road. Avail- 
able July • 1, 1987. Phone 
635.4348 after 6 p.m. 6124p 
for quk:k mde,.0wner 
moved to Victoria. Assessed 
In high $30's, best offer takes. 
New three bedroom country 
home, fenced, 2,:acres, large 
barn, suitable for" s tock  
(homes), river frontage, large 
garden, excellent soil, wood} 
and electric heat Includes 
$2,000 airtight cook.stove, ap. 
pllances, and RSF heater. 2x6 
construction, 6 Inch Insula- 
tion; Currently rented at.$350. 
per month, long.term tenants; 
Uskon north side of river, (car, 
ferry access). Call 635.9359 for 
-viewing; , 6124c 
1.18acres; 3 bedroom .house, 
north side of Usk. Asking 
$33,000. Phone ~71.  
6124p 
:I;98 acmi overlooking Skeena " 
River; Power, water, septic 
hook-up; $14,500.. Phone 
635-4371; . 6124p 
White Water Guiding - - i f  you 
are Interested In catching real- 
ly big fish, please call 
635-3048 anytlmell 6110p 
.CI 
/ 
7 
, .  
It" ~.~:::- 'T- 
,the classifl'eds 
635-7840 
/ 'ii. 
- L ~ " 
CiTY OF 
TERRACE 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
AERATED LAGOON ~ SYSTEM' 
CONTRACTNo. 1 
Sealed Tenders addressed to the attention- 
of Mr, R. Hallsor, Adminlstrator.'will be. 
"received al City Hall unlil:lO:O0 a.m. local 
time on the 25th June. 1967 : ':. : 
Tender documents may be obtained by " 
Bona Fide Bidders only from the Prtnce 
George Offlca of KLM Engineering Lid:and 
from the City of Terrace, after 5th June, 
1967 upon submission of a non-refundable 
deposit of a Certified Ch~ue in the amount. 
of $50.00 dollars Per sat, payable to KLM 
Engineering Ltd, 
Tender documents witl be lodged with , 
Prince George, Terrace, Vancouver and 
Amalgamated Construction Assoolations. 
The work to underta~(e includes the 
following; • . 
-- approximately 50,000 cubic metres of 
excavation and embankment for m9oon 
and access road; 
- supply end installation of approximately 
360 metres of 450 mm diameter '- 
diversion and drain piping; 
- removal of a portion of.the existing 
outfall: 
- lagoon structures and piping; 
Each tender must be accompanied by a Bid 
Bondor certified cheque Inthe amount of 
ten percent (10%) of the Tender Sum, plus 
a Consent of Surety. 
The Owner reserves the dght to reject any. 
or all tenders or to accept the'Tender" : .  
seemed most favorable in the Interest of 
REPAIRS LIEN SALE 
Skeena Diesel Ltd. Is offering for sale 
under the Repairs Llan Act 
• • ' 1 WHITE WESTERN STAR TRUCK 
1 
applicable Federal and provincial sales tax. 
Tender Opening Date: June 25, 1987 . " 
• Tender Opening Time: 2:00 p.m, 
Tender documents with' envelope, plans, 
• specifications and conditions ol tender are 
available free of charge ONLY from Mlnlst~. 
of Transportation and Highways, No. 204.. 
the Owner. - • . ~- .815-1st Avenue West, Prince Rupert, B.C, 
. Enquiries should be dlrect~l to: VaJ i.lB3 between the hours of 6:30.and 
" "  1.4:30 p.m, Monday to Fdday,. except 
Mr. 8.N. Lawrence, P.Ei~g~ l Holidays. ":' " '-' orl,qnatln office 
%" 
I i "'Ph°ne numeer u, . g" . : 
I .I.i~27:0485 . : . . .  
• 1 4~T'~erS*"~ be gleaned, at. No: 204:.~15' 
I :  I ::'i~t Avenue West. Pdnce Rupert. B.C.' vgJ 
I L'" 
KLM Englnendng Ud; 
1921 Third Avenue : : 
Prince Goorge~ B.C.•, 
V2M 1G6 
Telephone: (604) 50.i-299§ 
City of Teriace ~ ' " 
3215 Eby Street . . . . .  
Terrace, B;C. ' - - " " " 
V8G 2X8 ,. 
:. ' 6110¢ 
I 
I I 
I '~".:.-:;;;:!:" We:ira nowt~klng eppllcatlon'! . . . .  ' ' | " 
I Spacious & qulet au l t~ at the corner o11 warslvKenney. I
• I •  ,,Pos, w/,. :; [:" : 
l " • security system and on.site ma g . . • , l .  ; - '  
I Le:teferences required . . . . . .  " ' : . . . . .  : * : I " '  ':':' : 
| " come loz;e vlew. You'lienJoy our ,, ': . * |  
| • ' :  meldence In an e : l lent  , :at lon,:  '. ~ :  ' l  
I : Call Elalne 638 1748 : : : |  
I " , .' 4934 DaViS AVe., Terrace, B.C. '~ " J l  
.- ' 15 . . . . . . .  I . . . . . . . . .  
" ' " " I 
I FOR SALE: i : 
Serial No. F.A2OOHD373601 Rnglstered to, 
H.B;I, Logging.to r~over the outstanding 
• balanca owlno es.of May 31, 1987 in the 
; amount of $20,635.11 plus cest of sale. 
,~eeled bids will be ' ren~ until 11 a.m. 
June'25. 1987: 
A bank draft of 10% of bl~ price must be 
enclosed with the bid and submlHed to 
SKEENA DIESEL LTD.:. 
" 3747 Rlvof Dr. 
Terrace. B.C, VGG 3N8, 
The Highest bid is not necessarily 
accepted. 
" • 6/17c 
. Provlnce of ' . . . . . . . .  
British Columbia 70' x200' iot,2bedroom basement home, workshop, .:l 
small retail shop, ZONED HIGHWAY COMMERCIAL, :::: I 
landscaped, natural gas heat, on Thomhlll Water supply;':~.n Minlstry of 
Transportation . Excellent residential property that can be.combined -.•**~: -" 
' .  and Highways " with thethe retail shop for your own businees... ! = 
• HIGHWAYS-- TENDERS " Asking $58,900,00  
Bis1~ of r r~ Rupert. " " Also anadJolnlng 70' x 200':Highway ~,.,. : . 
Pr0ject No. PAV ,,/003 ~ .1'987 Commercial Zoned Lot ::,:'~ :': ~ ~' 
• v,,o~h,~ N0. 16 (Graham Is~nd) AS  ing$11,900 '00  : ~: 
.Thetendersumferthispr0jectlst01nofude : Together 7,90 , 
635 2540 
For further details call: ~: '~ "" ~ ' ~ I 
• • 8/10p,;,,/. 
 Ge 
t your messagei. " .across,  place,:, ad;:  
Terrace: Review ' ~  
635-7840 
"Best  in  Town"  
• " ~ .  r ~ / ¢  
[ S I 
: ::~!fro m :: :::: ~ ~' :: ~u l f - , ,  ~ : :mont i~: :  i 
: ;.   a2ous.:w,t. 
Summit Square- 
Apartments 
storage room. 
~- Colored appilancesand= fixtures 
~, Beautifulcupboards, double:. . 
stainless sinks 
~, Large balconies with screened 
.patio doors • 
• ~,. Laundry facilities 
,,,Securlty enter-phones • and . ,  
, deaclbolts. . ~ . i 
Fully all'aped and co.ordinated.to'-..~. 
wall ;to.wall  carpets ~ 
,~ six.channeleatellite TV '  - : "':~ 
,,..Racquet courts . :'::":'i:. i 
~- Ample parking. """ :/' 
Classified Ads: deadline is Friday, 4:00 p.m. 
As a ubllc service the Ter race  Rev iew will print free of charge any ad offering to share something with the 
commPuUnlty (e.g, rides, child care, free items). In addition, there wilf be no charge for "Lost and Found" or for 
ads placed by Individuals seeking work. 
Rates: Non display- per Issue; $2.00 for 30 words or less, additional words 5¢ each, 
Display; per Issue; $4.00 per column Inch. 
We reserve the right to classify, edit or refuse any advertisement. " " 
Terms: Payment with order unless otherwise arranged. ' 
Please send YOUr ad, with payment, to: 4535 Grelg Ave., Terrace, B.C. VaG 1M7 h'W" r " ~ ' ~ . " K .~ : __~ " ~ ~ 
In Terrace Court 
"~ - , , i . •  ' ' 
' " ,  ' r ' "  - "  " . • i -::! . : On Friday;: May29 '*•in. " On:Friday, May 29 in ',. 'On Friday,. May 29.-in In Terrace Provincial 
/*Terrace:Prowncial court  Terrace Provincial Court " Terrace Provmcial Court• Court on Friday, May 29 
.D~old. Gray was found Gordon Gray was .found !.Robert salanski, was fined Gregory Fraser.wasfound 
.~.gd!lty.of~ driving while .his guilty of driving.while his $65.0r:"for operating a guilty Of. operating a 
.~!iab~lity tO drive was ~m- ab!lity.to. drive was im-: i  motor vehicle while his; . rootervehicle while his 
.ipmred" He was jailed: 14 paired; He. was jailed l~t:/' ab!hty to drive, .was ira- ability to drive was ira- 
pa i r~l ;  ~ ~:i::; :: paired.. He was..jailed~14 
" t . " i , *~ / 
- : • .  : •  L • . ' 
. . " ' 
• l I _ ~ I [ . . . . . . .  
On Friday,; May.22 in : ":in::Ter~ace Pr6vindai 
Terrace Provmclai' Court : court onFridayi.,May:22 
Earl Howard: was found • lames,~'mstrongwas.jail' 
• guilty of operating a ed two years for operating 
motorvehicle .while his a motor vehicle while~hb 
ability to~,drive was im- ability to~ drive::was im- 
vaired. Hewas fined $400. paired,.., . : .., ,.. 
• • t ,  . . . .  
. r  • 
Nort h ~,~ ;-~ 
Coast 
. .  • . ' . "  
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radio 
future 
unsure 
TF_,BRACE- Concerns 
raised by Skeena MP Jim 
Fulton about the con- 
tinued existence of CFPR, 
the Prince Rupert-based 
• northwest regional radio 
station for the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation 
(CBC), were• confirmed re- 
cently by Eric Moncur, 
B.C. director for the gov- 
ernment-run media ser- 
vice. 
Moncur was in Terrace 
to speak • to the, local 
Rotary Club. During an 
interview he said he could 
only echo CBC president 
Pierre Juneau's recent re- 
marks to the effect that 
it's virtually impossible to 
predict the network's fu- 
ture more than a year in 
advance. 
Moncur indicated he 
has to work w~thin the 
budget granted by Ot- 
tawa, but he said rather 
.than closing stations he 
:will attempt to spread re- 
porters and resources in 
the most effective manner 
possible. As an example 
he pointed to the transfer 
of CFPR reporter Kevin 
Brown to open a one-man 
bur .eau in Prince George. 
"It's a first-class indica- 
tion of service expan- 
. si0n," he Said. 
Moncur told the Rotary 
Club audience that CBC is 
• a pecul iarly Canadian 
~ombination of produc- 
tion successes and image 
:problems; "Canadian tel- 
evision is seen as somehow 
good for you, but boring 
.--. l ike being told to eat 
your vegetables," he said. 
Many Canadian produc- 
tions that receive little at- 
-:tenti0n when initially 
aired on CBC, he said, 
come to sudden promin- 
ence when rebroadcast on 
American networks Hke 
the Public Broadcasting 
.System. 
The radio system of the 
CBC does such a con- 
sistently good job that it's 
taken for granted, Mon- 
cur said, and there could 
be many more success 
stori~ if the money were 
available, Due to the fact 
that there are no budget- 
ary increases for inflation, 
the network is effectively 
taking a cut every ear, he 
said; the cost of•combined 
radio and television ser- 
vices amounts to nine 
cents a day per Canadian. 
When asked why CBC 
radio continues to resist 
advertising as a method of 
boosting its income, Mon- 
cur replied, ~ "It's part of 
the idea of being distinc- 
tive. You get commercials 
everywhere else, with pro- 
grams in between that on- 
ly serve to space the adver- 
tisements out. The pro. 
gramming content of CBC 
radio is 99 percent Cana- 
,dian, algl it provides a 
fnt.dass ervice." 
• . . : . . 
L 
. • • 
. . • . ,  
The Tenace snd Dlsffiet Chamber of Commerce selected-next year's executive offlcem at a recent general meeting. Slated for In, 
stallaUon in September are (left to right) Precldent Bruce Graydon, Secretaw Barb Kerr tFirst Vice-President Bob Parkahd Second . 
Vice-President Helen Mclnnes. Treasurer-elect Dick Sharpies Is missing from photo, and at right Is Secretary.Manager Bobble 
Phillips.. da ` " d &" ~1"a " " m " " ~ " " ' ' : 
Bob Quinn - -  • ;~:i~//~/' . eontlaued from Imp 11 
restrictions on use of the" improved facil ityat Bob 
strip. - Quinn, but he pointed out 
Merchants in " Terrace that since there is no com- 
and other communities in munity to speak of at Bob 
the region, saw Skyline's. Quinn it might be difficult 
$20 million budget for for the project o meet he 
transportation, goods and 
services this year .being 
moved out of the area and 
reacted by  lobbying the 
government. 
Neville Hope was ac- 
companied to the Cham- 
ber meeting by three col- 
leagues from Victoria, Art 
Andropos, manager of the 
necessary qualifications. 
He suggested the regional' 
district Would be the ideal 
body for filing a formal 
grant application. 
list of work-to-be com- 
menced next year. 
Ch-aifiber members 
were warned they will be 
competing .with other 
ministry's air transporta- communities for the 
tion assistance program, relatively small program 
John Olmstead,  the budget of $3 ~ million.. 
ministry's manager of 'Mike C-reasy had the 
aviation policy, and final word, and he made 
ministry technical advisor an effort to clarify the 
Mike Creasy. The group Ministry's position. He in- 
answered a combination dicated the issue is an 
of questions primarily economic development . 
concerned with how the problem l inked to 
problem reached such a transportation for a large 
stage of acuteness and mining concern. "In Vic" 
what the ministry's inten- toria we not always aware 
tions are for long-term of these things as soon as 
transportation develop- we should be, and we need 
merit in the rapidly grow- to hear from you before 
ing mining area north of the situation gets critical. 
Terrace. You have to do your 
The problem appeared homework to convince us 
aC e " continu d frompagel' i i'{':ii'.iii!  ii 
During the intervening month. . . . .  
weeks, he said, he had ~ The ~June rental for the 
been assured the~ docu- new:~buildinghadbeenin- 
ment was progressing, .eluded incity revenue pro. 
through government jectibns fo r  the  current 
machinery and he was told bUdgeti so  $~,500has to
recently the lease had been be  cut ~ from: City :'expen- 
ditures: Hallsor, said the 
loss :is. partially., offset by 
$2,000 in rent for the 
ground floor of.city hall 
the RCMP continue to oc- 
: ,  o 
approVe  
officers 
TERRACE. - - ' :  Tile Ter- 
race and District Chamber 
ofCommi~rce approved by 
unanimous acclamation a 
new. set of officers• mid 
directors at a general 
meeting June 4. ~ 
Bruce Gray flon o f~ta l  
Security Serviceswill serve 
as president,:: replacing 
outgoing president Doug 
McLeod. A l l  : Seasons 
Sp0rt:ing Goods proprie- ~ 
tor Bob :Park will, become 
first vice-president i and 
Helen McInn, es of the 
Royal Bank Willbe second 
vice-president. Secretary. 
f0r the:,c0ming yearwill be 
Barb Kerr, and•furniture 
merchant Dick Sharpl~ 
Wil lbe treasurer.i . . , 
• D i rec tors  fo r  the 
,.organization will be Den- " 
nis Brewer, Judy Jephson, 
half. of this year. 
Both Hal lsor  and 
Mayor Jack Talstra 
agreed that. •cOmpensation 
from the federal govern- 
ment for~ the loss is, ex- 
tremely unlikely. • 
Wayne,. Jones, .. Darryl 
Laurent, Due  McK~,  
placed on the Treasury 
Board.docket for f'malap- 
proval. 
In fact the lease is still 
dr i f t ing through the 
RCMP bureaucracy, and 
Hallsor said he discovered 
it is •presently •being 
translated into French. 
Skeena MP JimFulton; he 
said, is making every ef- 
fort to get the lease on the 
next agenda of the 
Treasury Board, schedul- 
ed to meet June 11. 
Halisor said even if the 
lease is: signed ~tomorrow 
June Stenzel, :Randy 
Trombley, .Pa~ Williams, 
Joe Zucehiatti and Einda 
Paulson. , [; 
in timber extraction, f rom 
cupy, and the rest will be the Kitselas area .should 
,recovered by eliminating "• pay the revenue s~.  
one of the new RCMP equl .v.alent of 50 percent of 
member, positions ~t ten  i.the Cost,for the upgrading. 
into the budget for the last Correspondence r ceiv- 
ed 'by Council at the same 
meeting from the Ministry 
of Municipal Affairs an- 
nounced : that  a.-~'revenue 
sharing ~ant  of $160,00 
will be available for pav- 
ing of the western half of 
to -have  come about of the economic impact. 
because the Highways You have a job to do, and 
bureaucracy was • not you have to do it early in 
notified in time to respond the game," he said. 
to the situation. Hope 
stated the ministry was not Nu " g 
aware unti l  it was too late rs  I n - -  ¢eufla,~l fmmimse 114 
that Skyline intended to 
dramatically escalate the health professional. This • level or primary care re- 
air traffic at Bob Quinn communi ty -based app- quirements in community 
and was-forced to call a roach would complement, settings. But health fuw 
halt to it due to the in- the present  hospital- ding must reflect this 
herent danger involved for 
truck and tourist traffic 
on the highway. Skyline, 
on the other hand, had 
made infrequent use of the 
strip and apparently was 
not aware, that Highways 
might become concerned 
about more numerous 
flights. 
Andropos said con- 
sulting studies were done 
on •Bob Quinn several 
years ago but at that time 
the area did not have the 
importance it has assumed 
recently. He said the best 
option appears to be 
relocating the highway 
westward and developing 
an upgraded 4,000 foot air 
strip. 
Andropos advmed the 
merchants to put together 
a comprehensive applica- 
tion to his program for an 
physician based system, 
but in the long run, be 
more effective, they say. 
Acute care facilities would 
be reserved for those who 
t ru ly :  need intens ive  
diagnosis and treatment. 
Nurses would continue to 
care for the acutely ill, the 
chronically ill, and the ag. 
ed, but in settings best 
suited to those people. 
The public's.interest in-. 
preventative medicine 
means more allowance 
must be made for the in- 
dividual's participation i
his own health care. Who 
can better initiate the con- 
cept of self-responsibility 
and self-care than nurses? 
the b uflding;can!t be oc- "This ,thing has never 
cupied sooner : than Ju ly  been easy from day one," 
because aSpecial technical •Talstra remarked. 
team from Vancouver has 
to transfer the Terrace 
detachment's elaborate 
telecommunications sys- 
tem from the old quarters 
to the new building. The 
team's •trip to Terrace 
scheduled for June 1 had 
to be cancelled, and they 
won't be available again 
until the beginning of next 
change, they say. Nurses 
want to see the • present 
system of fee-for-service 
medical care changed to 
. salary or other forms of 
compensat ion which 
would encourage better 
use of  scarce health care 
dollars. They think:that 
public health insurance 
must al low informed con- 
sumers to choose from a 
variety of health services, 
Long-range planning 
can help bring about more 
effective, more com- 
prehensive, and less costly 
care...and B.C. nurses ay 
they are ready and willing 
to meet he challenges ~hat 
such changes will bring. 
N-urses ee themselves a
to p ro .do ,  v. y o f  , . . , _ _ . .  
presently unmet health . 
- needs, particularly first 
/ o . 
In Court 
In Terrace Provincial .• 
Court on Friday,. May 29 
William Chfford was 
found guilty of theft and 
fined $I00., 
• i ~ [•," 
Halliwell between Thomas 
St. and Kalum Lake 
Drive. Residents will be 
asked tO decide on a Local 
Improvement Project pro- 
posal after • council deter- 
mines how' much of the r~ 
maining cost will be pick- 
ed up by the city. 
A date has not yet been 
set for the next Committee 
of the Whole meeting, 
i i l i 
NORTHWEST ::,- 
-/://: :!i COMMUNITY enil : V V I - ,  I tmlkz  1 t in  Im 
TERRACE CAMPUS .... 
Begin training NOW for Careers in: 
Accounting (leading to RIA, CGA• 
. CMA, CA) . 
. . . .  Small Business Management 
: , / . ,  Business Administration 
' ,,: Computer Systems 
: ..... : Market ing  ' 
• , : ~ . !  
Apply now for registration inour two-year ,, '•~ 
diploma program, Classes' begin September 8,. 
1987. 
For further Information call the Registrar or the ~. 
Director of Business Programs at: 
Northwest Community College 
• ,•  . , •  • . . .  
_# " •7  
i 
.4  
• 6331 McConnell Avenue ,~,.~ ,~ 
Terrace, B,C. ~:  
V86 4C2 , 
Phone 635'6511 
i i 
